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ABSTRACT 
This projec t arise s fro m nee d fo r housin g financ e amon g low-incom e earners . 
'Nyumba n i Mama ' self-hel p housin g grou p tha t i s par t o f Kaw e Community 
Development Trus t initiative s in Kawe Ward, Kinondoni district , Dar es Salaa m is 
chosen to explore how can such groups acces s viable housing finance. A  review of 
policies an d existin g literatur e relatin g t o housin g financing , communit y housin g 
schemes and low-cos t housing financin g mechanism i s deal t wit h in chapter two . 
Government an d othe r actors ' roles , initiative s an d effort s t o hous e low-incom e 
earner in Tanzania are also reviewed. 
'Nyumba ni Mama' members housin g needs, characteristics, abilit y to pay a housing 
loan, an d contributio n toward s hous e constructio n ar e determine d b y researc h a s 
shown i n chapte r three . Th e finding s indicat e tha t Kaw e members ar e poo r an d 
constrained t o improve their housing by lack of plots house construction and viable 
financing mechanis m fo r their housing. 'Nyumba ni Mama' members ar e willin g to 
contribute unskille d labour an d som e o f building materials . Severa l members hav e 
already bough t plot s o r have stoc k o f various building materials. N o response was 
received fro m possible partners to the project , financia l institutions an d municipal; 
thus recommendation regarding possible partnerships i s based on literature reviewed. 
It is recommended tha t effective wa y of assisting low income earners is to build on 
their efforts b y incorporating financing means that are attuned to their ways of doing 
things whe n constructin g houses , a  roo m a t a  time . Thes e recommendation s ar e 
incorporated in the project implementation- the Project Proposal in chapter five. 
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CHAPTER 1 
1.0 COMMUNIT Y BASED ORGANISATION BACKGROUND 
Kawe Communit y Developmen t Trus t i s people' s initiativ e i n usin g thei r ow n 
recourses fo r their own development. The goal of this development organisatio n is to 
have long-term programmes t o strengthen and improve the socia l services in the two 
hamlets Mzimun i and Ukwamani. According to the available statistics from the Trust 
office th e are a is unplanned an d also its people ar e livin g i n deep misery and high 
level of poverty. 
1.1 Nam e and Address of the Organisation: 
• Name : The Registered Trustees of Kawe Community Development Trust. 
• Status : A  CBO : Non-governmental , non-religious , apolitica l and non -
profit making organisation. 
• Office : Plo t No.973 KAWEDE T House , Old Bagamoyo Rd , and Kawe , 
P. O. Box 2522, Dar Es Salaam Tanzania 
1.2 Missio n 
The Missio n ha s bee n derive d from the organizatio n document s a s i t has nowher e 
specifically stated. 
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• Creat e a dynamic community that cherishes fraternit y an d ethics, and frowns at 
evil and laziness. 
• Creat e a community that has a voice over its resources an d development . 
• Developmen t tha t i s inclusiv e of al l members o f th e community , fro m th e 
youngest to the oldest . 
1.3 Objective s 
Objectives as stated in their constitution: 
• Promot e solidarit y and cooperatio n amon g Kaw e residents fo r communit y 
development. 
• T o initiate and implement community development project s relatin g to land, 
housing, health, education, food, clothing the environment and culture. 
• Cooperat e wit h governmen t an d it s agencie s i n promotin g communit y 
development i n Kawe. 
• T o involve other institution s and individuals, both national and foreign, who 
are willin g t o cooperat e with  Kaw e resident s i n implementin g thei r 
development projects . 
1.4 Activities/Programme s 
Current projects includes , community banking, a Waldoff kindergarten, therapies for 
needy members , mushroo m growin g b y members , lo w cos t foo d distributio n t o 
members, weavin g by women members an d centre for creative education . O f these 
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projects som e are active , some took off but faile d t o continue and some are yet to 
take off. The most popular activity is the community banking, the kindergarten, low 
cost foo d distributio n an d weavin g b y wome n group . Ou t o f thes e the y hav e 
developed ne w programme s lik e th e yout h self-employmen t an d environmenta l 
group, whic h i s involve d i n garbag e collection , stor m wate r drainag e cleaning , 
selling magazines. 
1.5 Organ s 
To facilitat e the se t goals and objectives, the Kawe Community Development Trust 
has th e followin g organ s tha t wil l undertak e an d overse e tha t Kaw e Community 
achieves the desired development: 
• Th e Elder Council: The Council compromises of all Kaw e community leaders 
and development activists. The status of this body is conscious of the community. 
It wil l b e charge d wit h th e rol e o f overseeing th e plan s an d ethics , mobiliz e 
support for the plans and ensure accountability. 
• Developmen t Trustees: Comprised of four church leaders, four mosque leaders, 
two loca l governmen t leaders , and eight Kawe developmen t activists . This i s a 
registered bod y charge d with  th e rol e o f formulatin g an d coordinatin g 
development plans, and oversees other relevant organs. 
• Kaw e Communit y Bank : Kaw e resident s ow n this bank an d minimum share 
holding i s 10,000/- . Th e ban k i s curren t bee n operate d throug h Akib a 
Commercial Bank. To be duly registered latter . It s role is to provide short-term 
micro loan s t o Kay a (1 0 cel l households ) t o provid e economi c abilit y t o th e 
people. It reaches and services the residents through the Kaya . (Here Kaya refer s 
to what used to be ten cell unit structure). 
• Kay a Committees : Eac h o f thi s comprise s o f fiv e person s -  a  chairman , 
secretary, treasurer , an d two members. The Kaya (resident s o f ten cel l units ) is 
the community power base for the entire plan, and the bank. The role of this body 
is t o mee t weekly , implements Kay a decisions , coordinat e wit h trustee s an d 
operate the Kaya Banks. 
• Developmen t Organs : Thes e ar e professionall y manage d institution s 
accountable t o trustees . The y are legall y registere d wit h th e rol e o f providing 
social and economical services to the community. Nyumba Ni Mama is one of the 
development organ s tha t were starte d i n the yea r 200 4 t o addres s th e issu e of 
housing. Th e objectiv e wa s t o for m a  separat e entit y tha t wil l tackl e housing 
issues separately from the exiting women micro-credit organ at Kawe, the Kawe 
Women Developmen t Trus t Fun d (KAWEDET) . KAWEDE T wa s establishe d 
way bac k i n 1994 , focusing on micro-credit lending to wome n groups aroun d 
Kawe. Majority o f the members o f Nyumba Ni Mam a Self-Hel p Housin g group 
are also members of KAWEDET. 
1.6 Assignmen t 
The genera l livin g conditio n o f th e peopl e o f Kaw e i s poor . Historicall y th e 
development o f Kaw e settlemen t wa s du e t o th e meat-processin g factory -
Tanganyika Mea t Packers Ltd. , tha t brought i n a lot of people from  th e mainland 
Tanzania whe n they wer e bringin g cows fo r slaughterin g to th e factory . Workers 
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who coul d not ge t residenc e withi n th e factor y housin g estat e sough t alternativ e 
place t o sta y i n mak e shift s accommodatio n acros s th e roa d developin g i n 
unorganised manne r a s there was no other housing options within the vicinity . Lack 
of vision to foresee the growth around the meat factory lead to development o f Kawe 
unplanned settlement . The collapse of the stat e owned factory i n the 1990 s lea d to 
the fal l o f the livelihoods of the people of Kawe, majority of whom depended o n the 
functioning o f the mea t factory fo r their livelihood , be i t businesses, renta l houses , 
food vending etc. 
Confronted wit h thi s situation , wome n i n Kaw e throug h thei r Communit y 
Development Trus t took the initiativ e to develop a housing project fo r construction 
of simple , low cost housing to alleviate the plight for decent housing that confront s 
Kawe communit y a t present . Th e wome n seize d th e opportunit y o f havin g a 
Community Economic Development (CED ) participant (als o referre d a s facilitator ) 
seeking fiel d attachmen t with Kawe Community Development Trust , to assist the m 
in developin g a  housin g projec t fo r constructio n o f simple , lo w cos t housin g t o 
alleviate the plight for decent housing that confronts Kaw e community at present. 
1.6.1 Titl e 
Housing Finance: The Case of Kawe Women Development Trust Fund - Nyumba Ni 
Mama Self-help Housing Group of Kawe Mzimuni and Ukwamani area, Kinondon i 
Municipality, Dar Es Salaam region. 
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1.6.2 Th e Community Need 
Kawe Community Developmen t Trust realised that for any of its initiative to have 
effect an d als o to prioritis e what the y nee d t o achieve , there was a  need t o see k 
professional hel p to document the existing situation so as to have reference t o any 
initiative t o b e take n b y th e communit y in addressin g th e developmen t issues . 
According REPOA (2003) , base line survey done in Kawe it was noted that there is 
great need for housing in the area. The report shows that Kawe housing development 
has been of unplanned manner that has lead to congestion, poor sewerage system and 
poor road network etc., making Kawe a squatter settlement . 
Poor housing conditions and inadequate infrastructure s characterize d the unplanned 
settlement o f Kawe Mzimun i and Ukwamani. The area has no defined roads, storm 
water channels, nor solid waste management systems . Storm water drainage was, and 
still is , a  crucia l environmenta l problem in the area . Inadequat e drainag e cause s 
flooding durin g the rain y season, where overflowed sewer fro m pit-latrine s mixed 
with soli d waste s an d rainwate r lea d to both environmenta l and healt h problems. 
Long after the rains there are problems such as pollution, soi l erosion and outbreaks 
of diseases such as cholera, typhoid and malaria. 
Housing need was a problem identified by KAWEDET by/for the community at the 
very earl y stage of the developmen t o f the CBO . Th e baseline report b y REPO A 
(2003) confirmed the nee d an d provided more reliable statistics towards problems 
that nee d t o b e addresse d i n th e area . Durin g initia l discussion s wit h Kaw e 
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development activist s and at the firs t meetings held with the community members, i t 
was clea r that the followin g wer e th e critica l needs that set th e bal l rollin g fo r th e 
housing project: 
• T o acquire land for house construction for the housing project. 
• Developmen t of the project proposal so that the women could access funding 
from differen t developin g agencies , Governmen t an d an y othe r intereste d 
partners to support this local initiative and fund the project . 
Subsequent t o th e meetin g i t wa s agree d tha t based o n th e need s identified , th e 
facilitator (CE D participant) shoul d help to draft a  concept paper that would go with 
the letter of application to request for a plot of land for the project. The concept paper 
was don e i n Kiswahil i an d wa s reviewe d by th e Kaw e Community Development 
Trustees an d Nyumba ni Mama members before goin g forward to officially appl y for 
a piece of land from the defunc t meat-processin g factory . Apart from that a housing 
need assessmen t and a  research o n housing finance an d Micr o Financ e Institution s 
(MFIs) wa s propose d t o b e don e t o loo k int o ho w MFI s principle s ma y b e 
incorporated in developing a viable housing finance project fo r the self-help housing 
group. 
1.6.3 Projec t Area 
The group ha s hig h hopes of acquiring some piec e o f land at the ol d meat factory 
premises. Thus project area is at Kawe ward, Kinondoni Municipality, Dar es Salaam 
region. Th e are a i s accessibl e fro m th e Ol d Bagamoy o roa d an d i s passabl e 
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throughout th e year . I t i s an idea l place for low-income earners a s i t wil l provide 
them with housing near to the main town centre on which majority depend for their 
livelihood. It is not certain yet what wil l be the size of the area but it is hoped to be 
about ten hectors, which wil l be able to cater for the number of the group members 
who ar e about 160 . They are requesting for bare land, which has some services such 
as water and electricity. 
CHAPTER 2: 
2.0 LITERATUR E REVIEW 
2.1 Theoretica l Framework 
2.1.1 Housin g 
Housing (Shelter ) i s on e o f th e thre e huma n basi c needs , other s bein g foo d an d 
clothing. Acces s t o saf e an d health y shelte r i s essentia l t o a  person' s physical, 
psychological, social and economic well being and should be a  fundamental par t of 
national an d internationa l action . The righ t t o adequate housing a s a  basic huma n 
right is enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Internationa l 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Despite this, it is estimated that 
at the present time, at leas t 1  billion people d o not have acces s to safe and healthy 
shelter an d tha t i f appropriat e actio n i s no t taken , thi s numbe r wil l increas e 
dramatically by the end of the century and beyond. (Earth Summit report-Agenda 21: 
1992) There have been severa l efforts an d ways of addressing the housing problems 
world wid e an d Tanzani a i n particula r t o ensur e everyon e particularl y th e lo w 
income earners, has access to decent and adequate housing. 
Availability o f land and financin g mechanism i s said to be a n impediment t o both 
formal an d informal housing delivery and development amon g lo w income earners 
especially in urban areas. Thi s has lead to most houses for low income earners being 
built without reference t o planning authority eve n in the planne d areas resulting to 
poor and/o r substandar d houses.(URT : 2000 ) Poo r infrastructur e i s anothe r 
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impediment to the proper housing development. The proportion of urban population 
living in the unplanned is higher compared to those in planned areas. It is estimated 
that 40% to 70% of the urban population leave in unplanned area . In Tanzania the 
population in the unplanne d areas varies from 40 % to 75 % and only 35 % of total 
housing stock s i n urban area ar e i n compliance with existin g regulations. Lac k of 
availability o f surveyed plots and the growin g number o f urban population lead to 
housing developments i n unplanned areas. Dar es Salaam has the highest with 75% 
of it s residenc e i n th e unplanne d settlement . House s constructe d i n unplanne d 
settlements account for 60% of all urban housing developments. Developers in such 
areas can not invest much to ensure they build standard houses as they know one day 
they may be evicte d and their housed demolished . With th e Tanzani a government 
efforts t o formalise the unplanned areas this may now change fo r the better (URT : 
2000). 
Household housing' s investmen t decisio n is largely affected b y their perception of 
housing. Mos t people conside r housing from thre e perspectives (Serageldin , 1993: 
pp.4-9). Housing as shelter, housing as commodity and housing as investment: 
• Housin g as Shelter : Housing is a basic need that ensures decency and privacy. 
Households ar e sai d to allocat e 1 0 percent t o 1 5 percent o f their earning s t o 
shelter an d inhabi t whatever produc t thi s amount wil l bu y (tent , hut, shack , or 
discarded automobile body). They locate where they ca n (pavement, clif f side , 
ravine, garbage dump, drainage channel) as long as the site is marginal enough to 
deter displacement and close enough to transportation s o as to permit access to 
employment opportunities. Even when income rises, households wil l no t spend 
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more tha n 1 5 percent o n shelte r withou t som e assuranc e regarding securit y of 
occupancy as owners or renters. 
Housing as a  Commodity: Housin g too may offer financia l securit y and social 
status. I t account s fo r ove r 60%o f the tota l asset s owne d b y limite d incom e 
families. A s renters, families rarely allocate more tha n 20 % of their income to 
expenditures o n housing, despite assurances regarding long-term tenancy rights . 
However, as property owners, they are willing to invest over 30% of their income 
to acquire land and build and improve their houses. 
Housing as a n Investment: Housing offers prospect s o f lucrative returns. Th e 
property is used to generate revenues while it appreciates i n value over time. Two 
income-generating potential s ar e frequentl y observed . Th e firs t i s housing as a 
setting fo r income-generating activities . Land and buildings account fo r 25% to 
45% o f th e investmen t require d fo r settin g u p a  micro-enterprise . A s limite d 
income households canno t afford to buy or rent space i n designated commercial 
zones t o them , incom e generatio n i s a n integra l par t o f thei r housin g 
development. Thi s allows them t o star t a n activit y with minimu m inputs an d 
expand operation s a s thei r situatio n permits . Th e secon d potentia l observe d i s 
land an d housin g a s income-producin g assets. Households generat e additional 
income b y rentin g ou t par t o f spac e i n thei r buildin g fo r residentia l 
accommodations an d commercia l microenterprises. A s land prices continu e t o 
soar, a growing number of households are unable to develop their parcels on their 
own. A need of alternative financin g mechanism is needed t o facilitate the poor 
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achieve their distance dream to have a house to meet both the need for shelter and 
hosting o f thei r microenterprise s busines s thu s th e developmen t o f housin g 
microfinance. 
2.1.2 Communit y Financin g an d Housing Finance 
Community finance a t its most basic is the financ e that is created whe n individuals 
group together to create a capita l base that they canno t generat e as individuals . A 
good exampl e i s th e Rotatin g saving and loa n group s (ROSCOs) , th e Merry-go -
rounds o f Kenya, Sou-Sou s of West Africa , Partner s an d boxes o f the Caribbean. 
While ROSCOs lies behind many of incremental improvements that families make in 
their individua l shelte r conditions , th e capita l formatio n tha t the y represen t i s 
insufficient to fund planned, capital - intensiv e developments such as the installation 
of are a infrastructur e facilitie s (water, sewerag e roa d an d electrica l services) slum 
rehabilitation an d slu m resettlement. Als o thei r capacit y t o leverag e i n additional 
capital from external sources has also proved limited (McLeod, R 2001). 
Community finance relate t o investment i n poverty focused housing and settlemen t 
development. Despit e limitation sited above 'informal' finance, including the capital 
saved as a result of ROSCOs, has funded the vast majority of housing in the World's 
urban centres . It s financing  lie s behin d th e dail y creatio n an d maintenanc e o f 
informal settlements - th e slums , shanties, squatter s camps an d pavement dwellings 
that provided homes fo r between 50 % - 70% of the population in urban centres in 
developing world. And the value of the real estate that has been created as a result is 
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impressive Harnando de Soto estimates that, the total value of the real estate held but 
not legally owned by the poor of the Third World and former communist nations is at 
least $US9. 3 trillion -  wealt h tha t als o constitute s b y fa r th e larges t sourc e o f 
potential capital for development. Thes e assets not only far exceed the holdings of 
the government , th e loca l stoc k exchanges an d foreign direct investment; the y ar e 
many times greater than all the aid from advanced nations and all the loans extended 
by the World Bank' De Soto, (2001). 
The creativit y o f th e poo r i n financing and creatin g thei r ow n shelte r surviva l 
strategies ha s becom e wel l recognized . Howeve r attempt s t o lin k thei r 
resourcefulness t o the financial resources managed by the formal banking sector has 
proved relatively unsuccessful. However a small numbers o f NGOs have sough t to 
create financing structures tha t provided an institutional alternative t o banks. They 
have establishe d Revolvin g Loa n funds , sometime s know n as Urba n Poor Funds, 
extending loan s t o organization s an d group s o f th e urba n poo r specificall y fo r 
housing an d infrastructur e investment . The y see thei r main role as bein g to assis t 
organizations of the urban poor to strengthen thei r ability to negotiate wit h the state 
and the bankin g system i n order t o ensur e tha t available local resource s ar e more 
equitable distributed, and effectively used. They have begun to develop into a force 
that deserv e o f seriou s attentio n becaus e i t represent s th e leadin g edg e o f 
developments aime d a t leveragin g th e resource s o f th e poo r fo r planne d 
infrastructure and housing development, particularly in high density areas. 
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Housing finance source s i n developing countries generall y fal l int o three categorie s 
or tiers (Renaud: 1984) . The first tier is comprised of private commercial institutions 
providing credi t fo r upper-incom e group s a t marke t interes t rate s upo n th e 
certification o f incom e an d provisio n o f collateral . Thi s categor y o f financial 
institutions has consistently avoided involvement in provision of housing finance for 
the poor due to their lack of collateral and steady income, the perceived high default 
risk, an d the hig h transaction costs . Th e secon d sourc e i s the publi c sector , which 
usually provides subsidize d fund s fo r middle-incom e groups an d civi l servant s by 
way o f specialized or non-specialized housing finance intermediaries. 
Public programs i n many developing countries hav e faile d t o reach the poor . Their 
eligible beneficiarie s typicall y operate withi n th e forma l economy , posses s basi c 
home ownership capacities , and have a t least some access to capital, if only a small 
amount. Publi c programs ar e also attempting to target lower income groups but have 
been hampered b y lack of political will , leakage o f funds t o non-eligible groups due 
to corruptio n o r a  failur e t o tak e int o accoun t th e socio-economi c an d politica l 
dynamics of the situation within which the poor operate. In most cases when the poor 
are th e targeted , programs en d u p bein g hijacked by th e middle-incom e and eve n 
high-income earner s du e t o lac k o f information . Relevan t example s i n Tanzania 
include Mwenge village and Sinza housing scheme i n Dar es Salaam, Nkuhungu low 
cost housin g schem e i n Dodoma where project s tha t were mean t fo r lo w income 
earners ende d u p wit h majorit y o f beneficiarie s bein g middl e an d hig h incom e 
earners. 
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In Tanzani a most o f the housing development ha s been an d stil l is , through privat e 
funding. Sinc e the collaps e of the TH B n o meaningful housin g finance syste m ha s 
been established especiall y for the low-income earners; no efforts ar e being made to 
go dow n t o reac h ou t fo r low-incom e earners. Financia l institutions hav e prove n 
unwilling t o inves t i n community-base d initiative s suc h a s housin g (lon g ter m 
finance) becaus e loca l financia l markets ar e relativel y undeveloped. Mediu m an d 
long term financin g require ver y stable micro-economi c environment otherwis e th e 
loan management becomes unbearabl e becaus e of inflation and unpredictabilit y of 
the economy. Even if the existing markets were to be developed to the required level, 
the deman d from  th e commercia l sector an d from higher incom e consumer s ma y 
monopolise th e interes t o f local banks . Furthermore , th e existin g high demand fo r 
short ter m financin g makes financia l institution to se e n o reasons for ventur e int o 
risky busines s o f long term financing . Banks consider th e margin s t o be made by 
lending t o suc h initiative s are non-competitiv e particularl y a s investmen t require s 
developing a new mechanisms an d system fo r credit delivery which is costly while 
there is still a high demand and a ready market the short term loans. 
Situation such as this has led to financing of housing development be in the hands of 
individuals, making housing delivery to develop a t a  very slow pace as i t happens 
when on e get s money . Mos t o f individuals , especially permanen t employee s d o 
invest i n housin g onc e the y ar e pai d thei r termina l benefit s o r ge t a  lum p su m 
payment. On e immediately purchases a piece of land and erects at leas t on e or two 
rooms, a place to start with that one could move in at once as he/she does not have a 
steady income t o affor d rentin g a  house anymore . Mos t of such individual s build 
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incremental house s dependin g o n the mone y available . One ca n late r buil d extr a 
rooms for renting so that s/he may get some income from the house. 
2.1.3 Housin g Microfinancing 
As indicate d o n previou s tex t above , lac k o f forma l credi t t o finance  housin g 
construction i s one o f the majo r impediment s o f private housin g supply. Housin g 
microfinance programs are now attaining a prominent position among organizations 
addressing shelte r need s of the urba n an d rura l poor i n many region s aroun d th e 
world (Th e Centr e fo r Urba n Development Studie s Harvar d University Graduat e 
School of Design: May 2000). This is now viewed by many as a future fo r providing 
majority o f the urba n low-incom e earners the neede d finance to thei r housing and 
attained decen t shelte r throug h affordable means . Housin g Microfinancing ma y be 
defined a s combinatio n of housing financing and microfinancin g concepts henc e 
Housing Microfinancin g (Daphnis : 2004) . Th e repor t b y th e Centr e fo r Urba n 
Development Studie s Harvar d University Graduat e Schoo l o f Design on Housing 
Microfinance Initiative s System s an d Regiona l Summaries , whic h assesse d th e 
linkage of microfinance, practices and housing finance, had interesting findings that 
provided theory behind Housing Microfinance. Among the key findings of the report 
were two approaches t o housing finance through the Microfinanc e practise s whic h 
are Microcredit to Housing Finance and Shelter Advocacy to Housing Microfinance. 
Microcredit t o Housin g Financ e (MCHF ) i s th e first  approac h t o housin g 
microfinancing. I t was initiall y begun with the microcredit initiatives for smal l and 
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micro-enterprises, aimin g at expanding the economic development opportunitie s fo r 
socio-economically an d politicall y marginalize d groups. MFI s observin g that their 
clients wh o wer e borrowin g for income-generatio n purpose s an d ye t channelling 
some of the funds int o housing improvements, had to come up with a new product-
the Housing Microfinancing. Therefore, overtime, the MFIs draw on their experience 
in microcredi t and broadene d thei r lendin g portfolio to offe r a  rang e o f housing 
finance products fo r new housing construction and home improvement projects. The 
study shows that there is a strong connection between a  home as both shelter and a 
place t o hous e o r suppor t income-generatin g activities , thus making this a  logica l 
evolution and eased th e transition to a  new financia l products , structures , an d loan 
terms. (Th e Centr e fo r Urba n Development Studie s Harvar d University Graduate 
School of Design: May 2000) . 
The second approach housing microfinance is, Shelter Advocacy to Housing Finance 
(SAHF) programs. This arose out of an original advocacy agenda defending the right 
of the poor to equitable access to resources, particularly land and shelter, as well as 
adequate infrastructure an d services. Their overarching vision is the empowerment of 
disenfranchised communit y members , particularl y squatters an d th e homeless . I n 
addition to community organizing and politica l lobbying , several advocac y group s 
have gon e o n to develop microcredi t programs tha t wil l enabl e th e poo r to acces s 
serviced land and acquire shelter. 
The decision of shelter advocac y groups t o expand into micro-lending for housing 
was inspire d b y th e flourishin g o f microcredit , pioneere d b y Gramee n Ban k -
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Bangladesh and emulated by hundreds others in microfinance initiatives. Most SAH F 
initiatives operate on a smal l scal e within limite d loca l boundaries , althoug h some 
have begu n t o scal e u p an d hav e joine d regiona l o r nationa l federation s o f 
community-based organization s t o furthe r communicatio n an d th e exchang e o f 
information and , mor e importantly , t o gai n politica l visibilit y i n lobbyin g 
government to redistribute services or effect policy changes. 
A majo r difference between the microfinancing fo r microenterprises and housing is 
the lengt h and the siz e of the loans involved. Microenterprises financing are short -
term loans, which are paid on regular basis usually weekly or bi-weekly and in some 
cases monthly. Most organisations utilises solidarity group lending model having the 
borrowers organised in small groups of five or six who take collective responsibility 
of loan s take n b y the member s o f the group . O n the contrar y housin g finance i s 
capital intensiv e and hence housin g microfinancing is being impacted by differen t 
implications of financing, in particular the larger credit amount needed, especially for 
the lan d acquisitio n componen t an d th e hous e constructio n (i f doin g a  ne w 
construction). Second , th e loan s hav e longe r amortizatio n schedules , with  term s 
ranging from on e to five years as opposed to one year or less in SME lending . This 
makes housing loans to be individualistic in nature and not a group venture. 
Housing Finance is categorized as long-term financing which is not common among 
the poor who are more used to short-term financing through SME. That is why many 
housing microfinance programs opt for incremental house or home improvement (the 
MCHF), a s suc h loans bear similarit y to their origina l mission i.e. microenterprise 
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development, an d thei r modu s operand i i s more pro-poo r regardin g th e financia l 
transactions than in the case of SAHF which deals with complete house construction 
loans a s th e cas e o f mortgag e financing . Thi s concur s t o Delphei s (2004 ) 
presentation on comparison of microenterprises lending and Housing Microfinancing 
(See Table 1 below) . 
Table 1: Microenterprises Lending & Housing Microfinance: A  Comparison 
Typical M icroenterprises Loans Housing Microfinanc e 
Impacts borrower's income Impacts borrower' s asset s bas e an d ma y 
impact income 
Offer very small loan amounts Relatively larger incremental loan 
May or may not be "fungible" May o r may not be fungible . I s not i n the 
case of commercial Housing finance 
Individual or group loans Usually individual loans 
Repayment capacit y base d o n 
generation of future income 
Repayment capacit y base d o n borrower' s 
current income 
Source: Daphnis an d Ferguso n (2004): Housing Microfinance : A n Overview 
AMAP 
2.2 Empirica l 
This sectio n look s a t differen t studie s regardin g housing , givin g som e practical 
examples existing regarding housing financing and house delivery issues relating to 
low income earners mainly land, housing finance and housing schemes targeting low 
income earners. I t looks into studies done on a new product emerging among MFIs -
housing microfinance. 
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2.2.1 Initiativ e to Housing Delivery 
There ar e tw o main housing production sector i n Tanzania the privat e an d public, 
with th e privat e secto r accountin g t o betwee n 75 % to 9 5 %  o f the tota l housing 
stocks in urban area while in rural area i t is the exclusive production. Production of 
housing is mainly through formal or informal supply. Formal supply means access of 
land throug h governmen t allocation , whil e informa l hous e suppl y i s mostl y b y 
private sector which is in unplanned and un-surveyed areas. Jorgensen (1977) defines 
the informal housing sector as that area of housing construction activities which does 
not have access to formal financial institutions in public or private sector. This sector 
is the producer of the large volume of housing units. It is credited to be increasingly 
the largest supplier of housing stocks with over 70% of urban residence. 
2.2.2 Community/Sel f Hel p Groups Initiatives 
Provision of financial services for micro-enterprise, housing construction, or housing 
improvement project s constitute s a  relativel y straightforward , manageabl e 
undertaking. On the other hand the participation in the process of acquiring land and 
delivering infrastructur e i s legally , financially , an d politicall y complex , requiring 
extensive institutiona l and financia l capacitie s and legal powers, typically available 
only t o nationa l an d municipa l governmen t agencies . (Th e Centr e fo r Urba n 
Development Studies Harvard University Graduate Schoo l of Design: June 2000). It 
is fo r tha t reasons that most MCH F program s hav e intentionall y avoided directly 
addressing lan d an d infrastructur e needs , fo r severa l reasons . Fe w microfinance 
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programs have ventured into this arena. The report gives the account of collaboration 
between SEW A Ban k an d Ahmedaba d Municipal Corporation , India, working on 
slum upgradin g calle d Parivarta n schem e a s a n example . Th e schem e brough t 
together municipal authorities, private sector industries, and NGOs i n a partnership, 
sharing roles , responsibilities , an d financia l commitment s t o financ e citywid e 
upgrading of slums by means of an extensive infrastructur e package . Thi s kin d of 
broad-based collaboratio n can provide a foundation for comprehensively addressing 
issues o f land and infrastructur e i n urban area s in a cos t effectiv e an d politicall y 
tenable manner . However , the institutiona l policies and strategie s tha t hav e bee n 
developed t o dat e b y th e vas t majorit y o f MCH F program s d o no t readil y lend 
themselves to this kind of process. 
2.2.3 Lan d and Housing initiatives to low income earners 
Land i s th e ke y t o addressin g housin g crisi s especiall y among th e lo w income 
earners. If land issues could be address then the development of squatter area will be 
a desistance dream. Two interesting programmes have helped the poor to access land 
and which have proven to be replicable. These are Incrementa l Lan d development , 
Khuda-ki-Basti, Hyderaba d Pakista n an d Communit y Mortgag e Programme , 
Philippines. 
There are three approaches t o housing projects. The first approach is refereed a s the 
conventional Housing Project Sequence. 
Land Infrastructure Housing People 
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The second is called the Site and Service approach where the land is first demarcated 
and surveyed, then followe d b y provision of Infrastructures befor e i t is allocated to 
people to start building their houses. 
Land Infrastructure People Housing 
The abov e tw o approached ha s bee n t o a  large exten t b e discriminatin g the mos t 
needy urba n dweller s a s suc h projec t hav e bee n injecte d b y middl e incom e and 
speculators, making such scheme expensive for low income earners. 
The third approached is the Incremental Land Development. In this case the plots are 
allocated to people (The neediest a t a price they can afford. The development of the 
scheme i s incremental . A t th e initia l stag e th e sit e i s provide d with  th e basi c 
infrastructure i.e . communal water and transportation. The people pay entry fee that 
covers th e plo t cos t an d th e infrastructure . The n th e hous e an d Infrastructur e 
develops at a speed and standard that is determined by the group of residence. The 
organisation of development service is on cooperative basis. 
Land People Housing Infrastructure 
A successfu l exampl e o f this i s the Incrementa l lan d developmen t i s the cas e of 
Khuda-ki-Basit, Hyderabad , Pakistan . According t o a  repor t b y Siddiq , A. T and 
Khan, M. A (1994 ) th e idea l is build on the genera l practice of the way illegal land 
subdivision occur in urban centres. These areas are usuall y in the periphera l of the 
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city. Through this project more than 3,000 plots were allocated. The size of the plots 
is 80 square yards at about 66 m2. More than 35% of those who benefited from the 
project are the poor with an average income of less than $ 33.00 (by then 1986) and 
76% of them never owned a house before. Amon g the shortcoming s of the projec t 
was tha t the projec t wa s locate d fa r from  th e city , communit y participation was 
problematic in the star t of the project. Als o there was problem on how to deal with 
absenteeism. Bu t th e ke y succes s o f th e projec t wa s tha t th e projec t wa s sel f 
financing, they managed to reach the target group of the landless and poor, and there 
was efficient management by a public agency. 
The study indicates that that the Hyderabad Development Authority has managed to 
adopt the methodology used by the private illegal land developers to provide a viable 
housing t o th e urba n lo w incom e earners . Throug h thi s incrementa l housin g 
development schem e th e HA D ha s convincingl y show n that there is an alternative 
means of providing housing to the city renters and fresh migrants. The report clearly 
points out that the Incremental land development approach is without hunch. But the 
benefits to be reaped far exceed the short fall i f and only if there is commitment from 
the highest leve l o f bureaucratic o r political hierarchy. It is only then can its wider 
replicability be ensured. 
On the other hand Community Mortgage Programme (CMP) is unique to Philippines 
and has gained international recognition regarding innovation. According to a report 
by Lee, M (1995), the programme i s about helping the landles s urban poor-mainly 
squatter communities to purchase land they have been living and thus legitimise their 
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status. The projec t wa s intende d t o b e sel f sustaining , national , affordable an d t o 
maximise community involvement The CMP differ from the conventional upgrading 
programme a s the projects ar e initiated by the communities themselves an d the role 
of the government i s simply to finance and regulate. The programme on the principle 
of incremental : beneficiaries famil y star t with repayment a t a  relative low level in 
return for minimum degree of shelter improvement (tenure right) and when they can 
afford i t incrementall y adds benefit s (communa l service s and/o r individua l hom e 
improvement and extension) . I t i s also notable, though not unique , as a  large-scale 
programme whic h gives the poor formal access to credit. The CMP i s successful so 
far a s b y earl y 1994 , 37,00 0 familie s (say 210,00 0 people ) ha d alread y benefite d 
from th e programme . It s detractor s se e i t a s trivial , problemati c o r both : Majo r 
problems site d are tha t the demand s fo r participation in the programme excee d the 
capacity of both funding and staff resources. On top of that administrative delays due 
to luck of funds and inflation has brought mistrust to the programme. Delays of up to 
18 month were common. Another problem was the community organisers themselve s 
were internally divided as unable to fulfil thei r part of social contact. 
Replication o f CM P wil l ver y muc h depen d o n the syste m o f land ownershi p in 
place, attitude o f the government and the degree of community involvement from the 
squatter settlements. Thi s is the key to the success of CMP, as one of the failures that 
are attributed to this scheme was that the community association had not exited for a 
period of time to enable i t take up the role and responsibilities that were vested on 
them such as creating peer pressure and following up on defaulters. Tha t is why the 
statistics on repayments o f this programme are said to be dismal (Lee: 1995). 
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2.2.4 Housin g Microfinancin g 
Inadequate sanitation and housing threaten the lives and health of some 600 million 
urban dweller s world-wide . Traditional housing financ e ha s no t offere d product s 
adapted to low-income people, but new providers are developing creative approaches 
to th e problem . A range o f financia l institution s ar e applyin g good micro-finance 
practice to housing finance, and are successfully delivering much-needed service s to 
poor customers. This is referred to as Housing Microfinancing. 
But what is housing microfinance? Housing microfinance consists mainly of loans to 
low-income people for renovation or expansion of an existing home, construction of 
a ne w home , lan d acquisition , and basi c infrastructur e (e.g . hookin g up t o cit y 
sewage lines). To date, most of the successes in this new field have been with home 
improvement loans . Lan d acquisitio n an d ne w housin g constructio n ar e stil l 
dominated by subsidies, rather than financial services (Brusky, B. & CGAP: 2004). 
The importanc e o f housin g microfinanc e i s du e t o th e deman d fo r housin g 
microfinance bein g high. Indeed, microfinanc e institution s (MFIs ) sa y tha t clients 
already channel a good portion of micro enterprise loans to home improvement. This 
is due to the fact that: 
• Shelte r i s a basic human need that helps ensure personal safet y an d health. 
Housing microfinance offer s small , incrementa l loan s tha t fi t with  th e way 
poor people build: progressively and over time. 
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• Th e hom e i s a  persona l asse t that usuall y appreciates i n value ove r time. 
Thus, hom e improvemen t no t onl y enhance s livin g conditions , i t i s a n 
investment. 
• Micr o entrepreneurs ofte n use their homes as productive assets in generating 
income. Th e home ca n be a  place t o produc e goods , stor e inventory , and 
conduct business. 
According t o Brusky , B . & CGA P (2004) , Housing microfinance comes i n many 
forms and brings together a  variety of actors, including urban developers, regulated 
financial institutions, government agencies, credit cooperatives, NGOs with an urban 
poverty focus, and MFIs (see the table below). Traditionally, housing finance for low 
income people has been part of a slum upgrade o r urban development strategy, wit h 
the financial service accompanied by construction assistance or land rights advocacy. 
Increasingly, housing microfinance is a loan product offered by an established MFI . 
Some MFI s offe r constructio n advic e o r supervision , bu t man y mor e d o not . 
Construction assistance i n the context of housing microfinance does not appear to be 
a predictor of financial performance. 
Table 2: MFIs Involved in Housing Microfinanc e 
MFIs Involved in Housing Microfinanc e 
Type of Institution Examples 
Large scale MFIs Grameen Bank, SEWA Bank, BRAC, BR I 
Mid scale MFIs CALPIA, BancoSol, ADEMI, MiBanco, CARD Rural Bank 
North America n /  European 
NGOs 
Accion, CH F International, Habita t fo r Humanity , FINCA , 
Plan International, Homeless International 
Cooperatives, Mutuals , 
Municipals 
Jesus Nazareno , Mutual L a Primera, Mutual Imbabura , Caj a 
Arequipa 
Government Housin g 
Programs 
HUDCO an d HDFC , MiVivienda , ex-FONVIS , Ugand a 
National Housing Finance Co., FONAVIPO 
Commercial Banks 
Banco de Desarrollo, Banco de Pichincha, Banco Caja Social , 
CashBank/BoE, African Bank 
Local NGOs 
Life i n Africa/UMU , SPARC , SPDB , FUNDAP , People' s 
Dialogue / SAHFP 
Source: Housing Microfinance : A  Guid e t o Practice , Daphnis , Franc k an d 
Bruce Ferguson, Eds. (Bloomfield, CT: Kumarian Press, Inc., 2004), 37. 
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Table 3: Key Features of Housing Finance 
Size 
Varies, bu t generall y 2- 4 time s large r tha n averag e workin g 
capital loans 
Term 
Usually 2-24 months for home improvements, and 2-5 years for 
land purchase o r construction 
Interest Same as standard working capital loans or slightly lower 
Delivery Method Almost always provided to individuals, rather than to groups 
Collateral 
Mostly unsecured ; co-signer s ofte n used ; rea l guarantees may 
be used; formal ownership of dwelling or land may be required; 
savings sometimes used as guarantee (may be compulsory) 
Target Clientele 
Low-income salaried workers; microentrepreneurs primaril y in 
urban areas; poor people 
Other Services 
Sometimes accompanied by land acquisition, land registration, 
and construction (including self-help building techniques) 
Source:www.Microfinancegateway.org/Buildingfromthegroundup/Housingmicr 
ofinance.htm 
Housing Microfinanc e is not withou t challenges . Ther e ar e severa l challenge s fo r 
expanding housing microfinance. Among them are: 
• Limite d acces s t o medium- and long-term capital. Housing loans shoul d be 
funded wit h capita l that matches thei r longer term structure . Ye t much MFI 
funding ten d t o b e short-term , a  yea r o r less . An d while som e housin g 
microfinance provider s capture savings , they rarely collect enough to cover 
the deman d fo r housin g loans . Adequat e fundin g instrument s woul d allo w 
institutions t o expan d thei r portfolio s an d avoi d a  mismatc h betwee n th e 
source and use of funds. 
• Insufficien t understandin g o f the appropriat e relationshi p between subsidie s 
and financia l services . There are good reasons for governments t o subsidize 
low-income housing . Housing microfinance can complement subsidies , but 
financial service s shoul d b e kep t distinc t fro m th e subsid y element . Fo r 
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example, in a slum improvement program, loans to individual slum-dwellers 
should b e manage d separatel y from  stat e subsidie s fo r infrastructur e an d 
sanitation. Mos t MFIs ' comparativ e advantag e lie s i n providin g financial 
services, not administering subsidies. MFIs usually weaken themselves when 
they try to do both. 
• Insecur e lan d tenure . I n mos t developin g countries , poo r familie s d o no t 
possess forma l proo f o f lan d ownership . Whil e forma l lan d title s ar e no t 
necessary i n housing microfinance, land security is essential. Households are 
more likely to invest in their homes when they know they will not be evicted. 
This security is also important for financial institutions' risk management . 
2.2.5 Housin g finance - Financial Institution 
Housing finance is near complete lacking (URT: 2000), it is only recently that we are 
seeing th e bank s introducin g formal mortgage housin g finance facilities as a  new 
product. Thes e include Azania Bankcop (Kironde: 2002)and the International Bank 
of Malaysia . Fo r a  lon g time befor e th e collaps e o f the Tanzani a Housing Bank 
(THB) housing was financed from personal and family savings over a long period of 
time and this curtails the supply of housing. 
There i s n o othe r financial  institutio n tha t i s offerin g specificall y housin g loan s 
though Barclay s and Standar d Chartere d bank s throug h thei r salar y loa n scheme s 
offers loans that one may use to finance house construction. The interest rate levelled 
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on these loans is around 23%. On top of that they charge a processing fee of 2% of 
the loans and an insurance cover. These types of loans have only benefited those who 
have permanent employment and holding bank accounts with such institutions. If one 
is an entrepreneur an d has an account with such banks, a proven track record in terms 
of operating the account , could be considered for a loan based on past performance 
of six months or more. 
Currently the Standard Chattered Bank and Barclays Bank are now offering loans to 
microenterprises developmen t and smal l business a s i s the MFIs , CRD B Ban k and 
National Microfinance Bank Ltd. It is said that some of the smal l entrepreneurs wh o 
access such loans do use part of the money for home improvement, as housing is part 
and parcel of their business. 
So littl e ha s bee n don e b y th e forma l financia l secto r t o inves t i n housing and 
settlement developmen t fo r low income earners in a way that i s poverty focused . 
Reasons why financial institutions have proved unwilling or unable to invest in large 
scale community - driven initiatives is in some cases the loca l financia l markets are 
relatively undeveloped and medium and long term financing is not yet being offered 
at all by banks. Existing demand from the commercial sector and from higher income 
consumers ar e monopolisin g the interes t o f loca l banks . Investin g i n pro-poo r 
initiatives wher e th e margin s t o b e mad e i s considere d t o b e no t competitiv e 
particularly where significant investment is required in developing new mechanisms 
and system for credit delivery. In Many cases banks have never been asked to deliver 
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this form of financing either to local government or to NGOs and have therefore no t 
considered the option of exploring how viable such lending might be. 
In yet other cases banks have been ostensibly willing to enter into medium and long 
term lending to poor people but thei r internal systems hav e no t been structure d t o 
deliver the necessary financial  services. Headquarter s may have agreed in principle 
but loca l office s prov e unabl e t o delive r in practice. I n othe r case s th e securit y 
requirements o f banks have proved prohibitive. 
On th e othe r han d MFI s ca n build o n community finance systems. Th e growth of 
MFIs (effectively a parallel system to conventional banking has le d to a significant 
scaling u p o f accessibl e financial  service s fo r peopl e wh o ha d previousl y been 
considered non-bankable. However the general trend has been for MFIs to focus on 
short term (1-12 month) retai l lending to individuals rathe r tha n medium and long 
term wholesale lending to organizatio n of the urba n poor and medium enterprise s 
(SMEs), there is increasing evidence that a considerable proportion of MFI loans are, 
in fact , bein g use d fo r individua l housin g improvement s an d extension s withi n 
informal settlements , no t generall y designe d o r structure s t o suppor t large r scal e 
community-driven infrastructure and housing initiatives. 
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2.2.6 Housin g Programme 
Housing programm e i s understoo d a s a  se t o f project o r intervention s mean t t o 
facilitate accesse d o r to make direc t provision of all o r a set o f inputs necessary in 
producing shelte r an d it s associate d infrastructur e service s an d utilitie s (Nkya an d 
Lerise: 2002) . Input s considere d includ e lan d fo r housing , financia l support , 
technical service s i n construction , buildin g materia l suppl y an d handling , labour, 
provision o f service s an d utilities , management an d maintenanc e skill s an d th e 
question o f affordability . I n thi s sens e housing programme i s a n intervention ; by 
public, privat e o r civi l societ y organisations t o provided all or som e inputs . Thus 
according to this , a  housing project tha t i s dealing with sa y provisio n of housing 
mortgage o f urban plots only is not considered as a housing programme. 
By the above definition housing programmes tha t have been undertaken i n Tanzania 
include; th e Nationa l Housing and Registe r o f Buildings , th e Nationa l Sit e an d 
Service Programme , Nationa l Housin g Cooperatives , Habita t Fo r Humanit y 
Tanzania, Peramiho Home Makers Programme, Mwanza Rural Housing Programme 
and Women Advancement Trust. 
The following is some insight in some of the housing programmes: 
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• Th e National Housing and Register of Buildings 
In Tanzani a th e proble m o f providin g shelte r an d lan d t o th e growin g urba n 
population was realized in the 1960s . First the government ha d attempted to solve the 
housing proble m throug h th e provisio n o f compete d housin g throug h NHC . Th e 
result o f NHC is still on minuscule and the total housing stock is continuing to fall . 
The Nationa l Housin g Cooperatio n (NHC ) wa s establishe d immediatel y afte r 
independence wit h the purpos e o f solvin g housing problem s fo r Tanzanian s wh o 
were the lo w income earners. However, this organization i s currently operating a s a 
commercial entity . N o prospec t fo r low-incom e earners . Mos t o f the commercia l 
banks do not lend money to low-income earners for lack of collateral. 
Following th e Arush a Declaratio n i n Tanzania i n 196 7 wher e th e governmen t o f 
Tanzania introduce d th e polic y o f Nationalisation , man y privat e owne d store y 
building were nationalised and were put under the custody of a state owned company 
called Register of Building (ROB). This was established b y the governmen t i n 1971 
to managed th e buildings that were acquired by the government unde r the acquisition 
of Building acts of 1971. Later on the act was repealed i n 1990s when the NHC wa s 
merged wit h ROB an d asset s turned ove r to National Housing Cooperation.(URT: 
2000) Nationa l Housing Cooperation form s on e o f the bigges t provider s o f rental 
houses in urban centre. 
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• Th e National Site and Service programme 
The governmen t starte d t o implemen t th e Nationa l Site an d servic e an d squatte r 
upgrading programm e i n 1972 . Th e governmen t polic y entaile d recognitio n o f 
squatter settlement s as par t and parce l o f urban fabric ; legislating landholding by 
titling; providing a minimum level o f social infrastructur e an d service s t o squatter 
settlements. Despit e having considerable positive impact on housing provision and 
improvement in the towns that were covered it hand some draw backs. This included 
the fact that to a great extent i t benefited the middle income earners; it was difficult y 
to administe r cos t recover y and cos t shearin g scheme ; i t was ove r dependency o n 
donor finance an d technical support renderin g the projec t unsustainable ; an d had a 
top-down planning principle resulting from non-existence o f local authorit y then at 
inception an d implementatio n stage , Amon g th e governmen t effort s i n startin g 
housing schemes fo r the poor such as the Mwenge village scheme a t the 1970 s was 
the settin g asid e th e housin g development plot s i n Sinza , a  project tha t was mad e 
futile, becaus e th e middl e an d hig h incom e earner s seize d th e project s ove r th e 
intended beneficiaries since they had financial power, access to information and lack 
of mechanism to determine th e targe t group. Lac k o f community participation was 
another shortfal l associate d with  thos e projects . Sinz a wa s on e o f th e site s an d 
services programmes that had been implemented in Tanzania. 
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• Nationa l Housing Cooperatives 
Tanzania was on e o f the firs t countries t o introduce housin g cooperatives . Th e firs t 
housing co-operativ e i n Tanzani a know n a s Mweng e Housin g Co-operativ e wa s 
formed i n 1971 , and sinc e the n man y housin g co-operative s hav e been started all 
over the country . Mwenge Housing Cooperative was donor-driven joint initiative by 
the Internationa l Cooperativ e Housing movement an d United Nations with a goal of 
developing governmen t capacit y t o delive r shelte r an d t o creat e a  cooperativ e 
housing movement i n Tanzania (Marealle: undated) 
The second initiative housing cooperative was connected t o the relocation of national 
administrative capita l from  Da r e s Salaa m t o Dodoma . Thi s als o ha d a  heav y 
government involvemen t an d dono r suppor t principall y the UND P (Ndatul u an d 
Makileo: 1989) . Thi s initiative had hig h expectation amon g it s member s and wa s 
followed by rapid increase o f housing cooperative i n the early years of independence 
in Tanzania . Bu t th e housin g co-operative s ha d no t bee n ver y successfu l i n th e 
country because of the following reasons:-
• Lac k of a clear government polic y on how housing co-operatives shoul d operate. 
• Institutiona l constraints especiall y when it comes to allocation of scarce surveyed 
plots and building materials. 
• Inadequat e assistance from the government . 
• Poo r administration. 
• Lac k of competent and honest leadership. 
• Th e first initiatives were heavily donor driven and dependent and had never been 
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driven from the grassroots . 
• Habita t For Humanity Tanzani a 
Habitat for Humanity Tanzania (HFHT) has been working in Tanzania since 1986. 
Currently it has 1 6 affiliates (Projects) mainly in rural parts of Tanzania. HFHT is a 
non- profit ecumenical Christian housing ministry, which is affiliated to Habitat for 
Humanity International (HFHI) that based in Americus, Georgia - USA. HFHI vision 
seeks to eliminate poor housing from face of the world, and to make decent shelte r a 
matter o f conscience an d action . HFH I work s wit h peopl e fro m al l works of lif e 
regardless o f religious beliefs, and political ideological background, sex, race, etc. to 
work togethe r in partnership an d hel p buil d house s with familie s in need (Fuller: 
2000). T o date, the organisatio n has buil t over 175,00 0 houses in more tha n 10 0 
countries, with over 2,000 houses in Tanzania (HFHT Statistics Jan 2005). 
Habitat fo r Humanit y carries ou t it s mission at th e communit y leve l b y organised 
groups that are called affiliates (Projects). To keep the house cost low, affordable fo r 
low-income families, house size is kept between 21m2 - 36m2 for new houses and up 
to 54m2 for renovated houses, excluding ventilated pit latrine. HFH target those with 
income range between 45,000 and 120,000 per month and are food secure, and one is 
required to repay 5 % - 20 % of his income monthly towards servicin g of his loan 
(HFHT website: www.hfhtanzania.org). 
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It i s only recently that HFHT ha s starte d to move into urban areas especially since 
the plight of housing in urban is also acute given the problem of rapid urbanisation. 
This i s i n recognition that as populatio n in urban area s grows, poor housing i s an 
issue that needs to be addressed. Workin g in urban context such as Dar es Salaam is 
a challenge, thus HFHT seeks to work in partnership wit h other actors, such as in the 
case CHAW ATA -  a Teachers Savin g and Credit Societies in Temeke municipality, 
in orde r t o addres s th e pligh t o f housing fo r urba n lo w income earner s in urba n 
centres as a n entry poin t to providing shelter t o the lo w income earners. Teachers , 
especially the primar y school teachers are considere d t o be amon g th e group s that 
constitutes th e urban low income earners. 
HFHT help s communities/group s t o organiz e themselve s int o self-hel p housin g 
project b y setting u p a  revolving fund calle d the Affiliat e Fun d for Humanity . The 
source o f fundin g fo r thi s revolvin g fund i s loca l fundraisin g an d transfer s fro m 
HFHI headquarters . Through loca l fun d raising , volunteer labour , an d donatio n of 
money and materials HF H houses are sold to partner families at no profit affordabl e 
loans. The homeowner loa n payments goe s back into a revolving fund for humanity, 
and are used to build more houses in the same community until all poor houses have 
been eliminated in the community. 
HFHT affiliate s ar e require d t o have 80 % or more i n repayment levels , and spen d 
more tha n 90 % of their fund s o n construction t o continue receivin g HFH funding . 
HFH wil l continu e providin g funding fo r hous e constructio n t o supplemen t loca l 
efforts o f fund raising to a certain level say up to when the community has built over 
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100 houses at which time it is estimated th e money coming in to the revolving fund 
through repaymen t an d loca l fun d raisin g wil l b e sufficien t t o continu e th e house 
construction programme i n the community. This is done to ensure sustainability and 
creating ownershi p o f the housin g projects . Wit h th e sto p o f providing funds fo r 
house construction HFH continue s to provide support in terms of leadership, training, 
management, moral and technical support t o the communit y to ensure continuity of 
the housing project. 
Failing to meet the performance criteri a above, an affiliate i s suspended. I t has on e 
year t o rectif y th e situatio n an d i f within tha t time th e communit y does not com e 
around an d star t performing, th e communit y i s disaffiliated for m HF H an d a  loan 
collector/liquidator i s employed . Th e mone y collecte d fro m thereo n wil l b e 
transferred t o other communities that are performing. 
• Wome n Advancement Trust 
WAT-Women Advancemen t Trus t Fun d i s a  No n Governmenta l Organisatio n 
(NGO) tha t is dealing with community housing development fo r low income earners. 
Its main focus i s advocacy and setting up structure that can assist th e community to 
position itself well and to address their plight for decent house and access funding for 
construction. I t i s als o workin g on issue s relate d t o lan d right s an d secur e tenure 
(especially women land rights) and on mobilisation of groups, assisting them to form 
groups using Housing Cooperative Model. WA T see s housing cooperative mode l as 
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the bes t structured t o address housing finance an d other issue s tha t are involve d i n 
the whole process o f housing delivery in Tanzania. 
WAT believe s i n Housing Cooperatives Mode l a s means to provide housing to th e 
majority o f urban lo w income earners , with the hel p o f Roof To p Canada, a  help 
which ha s se t a  numbe r o f housin g cooperativ e i n Da r e s Salaam , Mbey a an d 
Dodoma. Currently it is working with 6 housing groups wit h 192 members (WAT : 
2004). They provide training and facilitate the grou p through thei r own efforts int o 
securing land s fo r hous e construction , ho w t o ru n an d manag e th e housin g 
cooperatives, technica l suppor t i n terms o f house designs , constructio n methods . 
WAT doe s not provide housing finance bu t build institutiona l capacity fo r the self -
help housin g group s t o provid e themselve s wit h housin g an d als o positio n 
themselves wel l t o acces s housin g financ e from  othe r financin g institution s a s a 
group rathe r tha n individual . WA T a s par t o f it s advocac y wor k wa s ver y 
instrumental i n ensuring that issues o f shelter ar e take n aboar d a s part of the cros s 
cutting issue s i n the ne w Nationa l Strategy fo r Growt h and Reductio n of Poverty 
(NSGPR: 2004). 
2.3 Polic y 
For the purpose o f this project i t was important to review some of the country policy 
that w e relevan t t o th e project . Th e police s reviewe d wer e Nationa l Huma n 
Development Policy , Communit y Developmen t Policy , Nationa l Microfinanc e 
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Policy an d Cooperative Development Polic y especial y as they relat e i n the whole 
issue of housing finance. 
2.3.1 Nationa l Human Settlements Development Policy 
2.3.1.1. Housin g situation in Tanzania 
According to the National Human Settlements Developmen t Polic y (URT : 2000) , 
housing problems in Tanzania are two folds: 
a) Inadequat e housing stock in most urban areas 
b) Poo r housing conditions in rural and urban areas 
Tanzania has a GDP per capita of approximately US$ 253 with 60% of its population 
living below the poverty line and most of these living in poor/substandard housing . 
Seventy five  percent o f Tanzania's population lives in rural communities where the 
majority of substandard housin g exists. 25% live in urban areas, growing at a rate of 
6% per annum, about twice the national rate of population growth. (URT: 2001). 
There are ten major towns with populations of over 150,000 with the major cit y and 
port, Dar es Salaam, having a population of over three million. Tanzania' s rural-to-
urban migration is a result of the decline of international primary commodity prices 
(mainly fro m coffe e an d sisal) in the 1970 s and 1980s and other disincentive s to 
national farmers that helped push rural producers to towns in search of employment. 
Dar e s Salaa m i s seven time s th e size o f the next larges t city , Mwanza , an d i s 
growing a t 8 % per annum. I t i s estimated tha t abou t 70 % of Dar es Salaam' s 
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population liv e i n poor , unplanne d settlements , characterize d b y lac k o f basic 
infrastructure an d ever-increasing poverty . I t has been estimate d tha t 50 % of the 
informal settlement population lives on an average income of about US$1 per day. 
2.3.1.2 Developmen t of National Human Settlements Development Policy 
The 198 1 Housing Policy had a number o f weaknesses i n terms of conception and 
implementation. The policy document was never followed up with the preparation of 
an implementation strategy and a realistic programme and plans for action at national 
and loca l levels . The institutional arrangements were no t clearly defined an d the 
policy was narrow in that it did not consider housing within the wider context of 
human settlements. Tha t is why after the restructuring of the former ministry of Land 
and Housin g to Ministry o f Lands and Human Settlement a  new policy National 
Human Settlement Developmen t Policy (NHSDP ) was developed in the year 2000 
with the following goal and objectives: 
• Goal : 
a) T o promote development of human settlements that are sustainabl e 
b) T o facilitate the provisions of adequate and affordable shelte r to all income 
groups in Tanzania 
• Objectives : 
a) T o mak e service d lan d availabl e fo r shelte r an d huma n settlement s 
development i n general t o all sections o f the community including  women, 
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youth, the elderly, disabled and disadvantaged 
b) T o improve the level of the provision of infrastructure an d socia l services for 
sustainable human settlements developmen t 
c) T o promote th e use of and productio n of local buildin g material s tha t are 
affordable 
d) T o assist the poor acquire decent shelter 
e) T o encourage developmen t o f housing area s tha t ar e functional , healthy , 
aesthetically pleasant and environmentally friendly 
2.3.1.3 Polic y Statement: Land Issues 
The NHSDP statement indicates that the government shall do the following : 
a) Ensur e that land is available to all income groups includin g estate developers. 
Such land shall be offered on the principle of cost recovery. 
b) Streamlin e procedur e fo r getting lega l right s o f occupancy wit h th e aim o f 
shortening it. 
c) Pa y promptly adequate, and fai r compensatio n to holders of land required fo r 
expansion 
This has been demonstrate d wit h the 20,000 plot project wher e w e have see n the 
ministry land expediting compensation 
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2.3.1.4 Polic y Statement: House Development and Financing 
The first  Tanzani a five-year development plan (1964-1969) identified a shortage of 
21,000 houses i n urban areas. The shortage gre w to 25,000 at the beginning of 2nd 
five yea r developmen t pla n (1969-1974) an d shoot-u p t o 30,00 0 by 1982 . This is 
confirmed b y th e overcrowdin g in most urba n dwellin g especial y in the informa l 
unplanned areas. According to the National Human Settlement Developmen t Policy 
(URT: 2000) , occupanc y rat e o f mor e tha n tw o person s pe r roo m constitute s 
overcrowding. Th e 2001 Nationa l Statisti c indicates that percentage o f families in 
overcrowded home s ar e 34. 4 %  in Dar es Salaa m city , 34 % in Mwanza cit y and 
37.4%) in Arusha (NB S 2001 ) with the national average being 2.56 people per room 
(TSED). The demand for units of conventional housing in urban areas in 1998 was 
estimated t o be mor e than 1,500,00 0 unit s and i t is currently estimated t o be over 
2,200,000 units (Nkya and Lerise: 2002). 
To cushio n the impac t of shortage o f housing for its civi l servants , the Government 
through staf f circular s No. 8 of 196 2 and No. 4 o f 196 5 established a  Revolvin g 
Housing Loan Fund to finance renovation, construction or purchase o f house fo r its 
employees. I n 1972 , when the Tanzanian Housing Bank was started, th e fund was 
abolished an d al l borrowers wer e transferre d t o th e newl y established bank . B y 
1989, i t was observed that the bank was undergoing fundamental constraints and was 
failing to serve civil servants as earlier envisaged (URT: 2000) . 
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The Government reintroduced the Revolving Housing Loan Fund for civil servants in 
1990 to carr y ou t almos t simila r functions . Th e problem with th e fun d i s that the 
Government has unti l 1998 , released onl y 300 million shilling s to the fun d sinc e it 
was starte d i n 1992 . Th e Fun d ha s bee n abl e t o serv e 16 0 civi l servant s an d 
presently there is a backlog of 611 applications (URT: 2000 ) 
NHSDP statemen t regardin g hous e developmen t an d financin g indicate s tha t th e 
government commits to revise all the building and construction standards so that they 
become functiona l and performance base d rather than prescriptive. The government 
want the m t o b e flexibl e an d affordable . Developmen t o f substandar d housin g is 
attributed by the existing prohibitive standards. Thi s step will help address the issues 
of hous e developmen t i n unplanned areas so that houses are buil d wit h acceptabl e 
standards a s abou t 60 % of housing i n urban area s are i n unplanned, un-service d 
and/or hazardous areas, such as a steep slopes, valleys and creeks. 
By th e NHSDP, the government commits to develop strategies for providing enough 
funds for planning and surveying of urban plots. Among them will be:-
a) Plo t Development Revolving Fund. 
b) Cos t recovery and cost sharing methods, and 
c) Self-financin g for planning and surveying. 
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2.3.1.5 Polic y Statement: Private Housing Delivery 
With the exception of very few houses for community activities, all rural housing is 
built, owned , and occupie d by individua l familie s and clans . I n urban area s more 
than 90 % o f urba n resident s liv e i n privatel y financed , constructe d an d owne d 
housing either as owner-occupiers o r tenants. But due to the economic situation and 
capital intensive required fo r housing financing the governmen t recognize s th e role 
of NGO' s an d Communit y Base d Organization s (CBO's ) a s ke y t o suppor t 
government initiativ e towar d housin g delivery . Th e followin g i s state d i n th e 
NHSDP: 
a) Acquir e commo n lan d an d prepar e projec t desig n brief s fo r member' s 
housing development . 
b) Assis t members to acquire land for settlements development. 
c) T o start small-scale building materials industries . 
d) T o mobilize resources fo r community development projects . 
e) T o organize seminars/workshops o n human settlements development issues . 
f) T o organiz e trainin g fo r artisan s i n th e huma n settlement s developmen t 
sector. 
g) Establis h proper book keeping and accounting systems . 
Apart from the governmen t effort s i n assisting the communit y based initiativ e it is 
good to underscore th e government effort s t o liberalise the financial sector which has 
led t o ne w entr y o f th e financia l institutio n whic h now ar e a  eyein g a t housin g 
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financing as a lucrative market to invest. This will help speed up the development of 
housing sector and add to the current deficiency of the housing stocks. But also this 
will be good to the economy as the circulation of money wil l increas e a s a result of 
the booming construction sector. This will have a trickle down effect t o low income 
earners as they will also get jobs that will guarantee them income of which some may 
also be invested in the construction of their own houses. 
2.3.1.6 Housin g Finance 
According t o th e NHSD P (URT : 2000) Hous e constrictio n i s on e o f th e bi g 
investment i n ones life tim e for majority i f population, but i t is so capital intensive 
that no t man y individual s o r familie s c a affor d t o augure d throug h thei r ow n 
servings. Hosin g financ e a s a  mechanism provides borrowing opportunities fo r the 
less capabl e hous e builder s throug h hosin g loan s an d mortgag e facilities . Th e 
government allocation on the national budget for housing has been low. I t is said that 
the movemen t allocate d 6.01% of it budget t o housing in 197 1 an amount tha t has 
gone don e t o 2 % o n th e tim e o f preparin g th e Nationa l Huma n Settlement s 
development policy . Als o th e polic y acknowledge s th e limite d housin g mortgag e 
facilities in the country. Say that most people are gradual using their merge resource s 
to provid e themselve s wit h housin g an d thi s ha s slowe d dow n thei r housin g 
construction process leading to low delivery of houses to the market. 
The government i n recognition of the abov e issu e indicate d that it wil l continu e to 
implement progressive macro-economic policies which can lead, other thing s being 
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equal, to economic growth , job creation and greater affordability for rental housing 
and housing purchases; pu t housing in central position in National policies alongside 
health and education; institute mechanism that will allow for mobilisation of housing 
finance fro m public sector, loca l communities and from international agencies ; give 
incentives t o individual s and institution s inves t i n actua l housin g developmen t o r 
through housin g financ e system , develo p mechanis m t o assis t vulnerabl e groups ; 
encourage individua l homeownership etc . 
Among othe r thing s th e governmen t shal l develo p secondar y mortgag e market ; 
encourage an d support the establishments an d findings of specialised housing finance 
institution (Buildin g societies) ; promotin g th e establishment s o f saving s co -
operatives fro m household s group s t o creat e loa n fund s fo r hom e ownership ; 
establish a  mechanism fo r regulating and supervising housing finance institutio n to 
ensure adherence to exiting law; and strengthen the existing revolving Housing Loan 
Fund. 
2.3.2 Lan d Policy 
The land policy acknowledges the weakness o f the customary la w regarding women 
access to land. Under customary land law, women generally have inferior land rights 
compared t o men , an d thei r acces s t o lan d i s indirec t an d insecure . Traditiona l 
provisions whic h used t o protec t women' s lan d use right s hav e bee n eroded . I n 
allocating land village councils have been guide d by custom and have continue d to 
discriminate against women by allocating land to heads of household who are usually 
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men. Thoug h ther e wa s som e kin d o f syste m nothin g befor e th e polic y wa s 
mentioned regarding women in the formal land allocation in planned settlement . 
The polic y statement regarding women access indicates how boldly the governmen t 
is willin g to correct the weakness of customary law as shown below. The statement 
says: 
i . I n order t o enhanc e an d guarantee women's acces s t o land and securit y of 
tenure, wome n wil l b e entitle d to acquir e land in their ow n right not onl y 
through purchase but also through allocations. However , inheritance of clan 
land wil l continu e t o b e governe d by custo m an d traditio n provided such 
custom and tradition is not contrary to the constitution and is not repugnant to 
principles of natural justice. 
i i . Ownershi p of land between husban d an d wif e shal l no t b e th e subjec t o f 
legislation. 
Clearly this is not strong enough as the issue regarding ownership of land between 
husband an d wif e i s stil l lef t ou t a s i t i s clearl y stated , tha t i s no t a  matte r o f 
legislation. 
Regarding the unplanned urban settlements, th e land policy indicates that more than 
50% o f urban residents in Tanzania live in poor conditions in unplanned settlements . 
They have no access to sanitary and other basic services. They also have no security 
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of tenure . Existing unplanned settlements contai n a considerable stock of houses and 
other buildings which must be preserved. It is said that 60% of housing stocks in Dar 
es Salaa m are i n unplanned area . The aim of the Governmen t is to ensure tha t all 
urban residents are provided with basic services that are essential to human health. 
The polic y statements regarding the above situation is that Government efforts wil l 
be directed towards arresting the growth of unplanned settlements by:-
i . Timel y plannin g al l th e potentia l area s fo r urba n developmen t i n th e 
periphery of all towns. 
ii . Designatin g special areas for low income housing with simplifie d buildin g 
regulations and affordable level of services. 
iii . Existin g area s wil l no t be cleare d but wil l b e upgrade d an d provided with 
facilities fo r adequat e sanitatio n an d othe r basi c service s excep t fo r 
unplanned housing in hazardous area; and 
iv. Upgradin g plans wil l be prepared and implemented by local authorities with 
the participation of residents and their local community organizations. Loca l 
resources wil l b e mobilize d t o financ e th e plan s throug h appropriat e cos t 
recovery systems. 
Though the land policy is clear on addressing the issue of unplanned settlement by 
showing willingness on allocating special areas for low income earner, ther e is no 
clear linkage with National Human Settlement and Development policy. No known 
areas to date have been clearly demarcated and set aside for this purposes. 
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2.3.3 Communit y Development Policy 
Community Development Policy recognises housing as increase of social service and 
is a n indicato r that i s used t o measure progress o f developments i n a community. 
Though th e Ministr y o f Communit y Development , Gende r an d Childre n has a 
Community Developmen t Trainin g Institute suc h a s Misungw i i n Mwanza that is 
dedicated t o producing technical staff fo r community development an d appropriat e 
technology specificall y in housing, th e polic y doe s no t tal k muc h abou t housing. 
Lack o f weigh t give n t o housin g i n th e polic y ma y b e th e reason s t o wh y that 
housing developmen t i s missin g th e driv e an d wil l t o se e communit y housin g 
initiative among low income earners taking shape. 
On the other had the policy is very clear on providing frame wor k for the success fo r 
housing groups. The policy is based on a quote by the forme r president o f Tanzania 
Mwalimu Nyerer e tha t "Tru e developmen t i s th e developmen t o f people an d no t 
things (Communit y Development Policy : 1997) . The Polic y defin e communitie s a s 
people o f th e sam e origin , o r peopl e livin g i n th e sam e are a peopl e o f similar 
occupations, people wh o are join by some o r all of this things. And this lead to the 
definition o f community development t o mean those measure that enable peopl e t o 
recognised thei r ow n abilit y t o identif y thei r ow n proble m an d us e availabl e 
resources t o earn and increase their income and build a better life for themselves . 
Thus th e polic y help s peopl e realis e tha t aptitud e t o achievin g communit y 
development i s vested o n the peopl e themselve s rathe r than government , donor s o r 
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others actors . Once they take the firs t step the rest wil l follo w a s they have firs t to 
show th e initiative . Th e er a wher e th e governmen t wa s doin g everything for it s 
people is over; now the government and it people need to come together, si t and plan 
for the development of the community the people in the community taking the lead. 
The policy also recognise that for development to happen the are different actors; at 
the very top is the people themselves -the famil y and the households, then the local 
government, the central government, politicians an d the donors agency. The policy 
goes on to define the role that each has to play for development which may also be 
applicable in the case housing delivery among the low income earners. 
2.3.4 Nationa l Micro Finance Policy 
The Nationa l Microfinanc e polic y (2000 ) was prepared t o provid e framework fo r 
regulating and monitoring the financ e and activities of MFIs. Amon g the needs for 
the polic y tha t wa s th e identificatio n o f credits , a s th e cas e o f savings , offer s 
opportunities to low income earners for short-term and long-term investment such as 
housing investment. 
Although developmen t of new MFI s product s suc h as housing microfinancing ar e 
gaining pace in the development world specifically Asi a and Latin America, nothing 
is mention in the policy about these important product. Even apart from recognising 
that the mai n beneficiaries o f the Microenterprise s who majority ar e lo w income 
earners ar e usin g part o f the mone y the borro w for home improvin g n o linkages 
made between NM F Polic y an d HHSD Polic y (2000) , which also is silent, though 
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there are some sections which elaborate on taking advantage o f MFIs as a source of 
funding for housing delivery to low income earners. This is an area that needs further 
scrutiny, to se e ho w such products coul d be establishe d a s MFI s offe r a  potential 
funding source that is sustainable for most of the low income earners. 
2.3.5 Cooperativ e Development Policy 
Tanzania is one of the countries which had developed housing cooperative that did 
gain a  lo t o f donor support s i n the 1970s . Examples include the Mweng e village 
Housing cooperativ e i n Da r e s Salaa m an d Nkuhung u housin g cooperativ e i n 
Dodoma durin g the earl y day s o f relocate th e Tanzani a national Capita l Cit y t o 
Dodoma. Even with such great initiative, the Policy just has a small section dedicated 
to housing cooperatives. 
No strateg y ha s bee n define d by this policy rathe r tha n th e Ministr y o f Land and 
Housing wil l continu e t o provid e technical assistances t o Housin g cooperative in 
collaboration wit h th e ministr y o f agricultur e an d co-operatives . Th e Polic y o f 
Housing and Human settlement developmen t like wise is very salient on the issues of 
Housing cooperatives . I t i s n o wande r tha t ther e i s onl y o n NGO-WA T tha t i s 
advocating fo r cooperative a s a  right way for housing delivery to th e lo w income 
earners. 
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CHAPTER 3: 
3.0 RESEARC H METHODOLOG Y 
3.1 Researc h Design 
Housing finance has been a  burning issue to the majority of low-income earner in 
urban centres especially after the collapse of the Tanzania Housing Bank in the early 
1990's. A s a  resul t mos t o f th e housin g developmen t ha s bee n fro m individua l 
savings. Since majority of the low-income earners have meagre salarie s or income, 
this ha s le d to developmen t o f substandar d housing s suc h a s thos e i n the Kaw e 
Ukwamani and Mzimuni area. 
Inadequate plots to cater for housing had worsened the problem. Number of surveyed 
plots is less than the demand. This has made the price of plots to be too high to be 
affordable fo r the majority of the low-income earner. Eve n the recent Dar es Salaam 
20,000 plo t project initiate d to addres s th e issu e o f availability o f land for hous e 
construction i s beyond reach to many. The shor t comin g of the projec t i s that the 
plots are unnecessarily big which increases the cost per plot and hence making them 
very expensive. Also th e distanc e from  the cit y centr e make s the m inaccessibl e to 
most of low-income earners. Thi s together wit h the demand for high urban building 
codes, regulation s an d standards , le t alon e th e issue s o f urbanisatio n le d t o 
development of squatter settlemen t i n Cities such as Kawe area, Dar es Salaam. 
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Amidst all these needs and challenges, sustainable housing financing mechanism for 
the low-incom e earner i s currently missing. There may be a  number o f reasons fo r 
this but it is good to note that housing financing is a big investment and is classified 
as a  long term financing which i s not popular with most financin g institution. Fo r 
most of the financin g institutions the uncertainty of past Tanzania's economy made 
such investment unattractive as they could still venture in other type of financing and 
make goo d profi t withou t muc h risk a s th e cas e o f housing financ e fo r th e low-
income earner. 
More than 50 % of Tanzania's 34,000,000 people are women and the recen t censu s 
reports a  considerable increase in female-headed households , now nearly 30% of al l 
families. I t i s estimate d mor e tha n 60 % o f women i n Tanzani a liv e i n extrem e 
poverty. Three primary problems face the women in Tanzania: limited opportunities 
to own property, difficulty obtainin g credit, and lack of access to training programs. 
The microfinanc e ha s don e a  lo t t o restor e hope s wome n throug h micr o credi t 
lending and there is now a need to take it a step further an d open up the opportunity 
for wome n to own property. The best property (asset) that will have impact to all in 
the househol d i s house . Tha t i s why Tanzanians hav e a  sa y 'Nyumb a Ni Mama' 
roughly translate d t o mea n a  hom e i s nothin g wit h ou t a  woma n o r a  hous e i s 
synonyms to a mother. Thus with the credits from the MFIs providing an opportunity 
to women to invest in housing will bring hope to many of Tanzanian's women who 
are struggling to brake out of the cycle of poverty and do not have hope of investing 
the little they earn to something meaningful such as a house. 
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3.2 Researc h Approach and Strategy 
This stud y wa s conducte d i n Mzimun i an d Ukwamani , Kawe ward , Kinondoni 
District in Dar es Salaam region. The ward has different ethni c groups fro m all over 
Tanzania. Akib a Commercia l bank , Da r e s Salaa m Communit y bank , FINC A 
Tanzania and Pride Tanzania were purposively selected a s MFI s case study du e t o 
their work with communities1 especialy women in the issue s o f Microfinancing and 
which have activities/client in the area. The "Mitaa" Kawe Ukwamani and Mzimuni 
were selecte d becaus e mos t o f th e wome n i n th e grou p liv e i n th e area . Thes e 
"Mitaa" has a total population of 83,963 people on 2 square km (REPOA July 2003). 
The member s intereste d i n formin g thi s housin g grou p ar e fro m abou t 16 0 
households. 
For th e housin g financing , a  thoroug h nee d assessmen t wa s conducte d throug h 
interviews and focus group discussions (FGD) to validate the initial needs identified. 
A researc h o n Microfinancin g i s don e too , t o documen t o n th e bes t practic e o n 
providing loans to low-income earner. Also to see how MFI principles and method of 
delivery ma y b e incorporate d i n the housin g financ e projects . Thi s was t o assess 
whether th e low-incom e earner could form a good clientele for housing investmen t 
despite proper support mechanism such as of lack of collateral. 
The case stud y approac h an d need s assessment surve y wa s use d wit h the ai m of 
analysing th e condition s tha t loan s ca n b e offere d t o th e low-incom e earner s 
especialy wome n an d th e housin g need s tha t wil l b e addressed . Kothar i (1992) , 
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views a case stud y as a  method of intensively exploring and analysing the lif e o f a 
single social unit be it that of a person, family, institution, cultured group or even an 
entire community . Yin (1989) define s a  cas e stud y a s a n in-dept h analysi s o f a 
contemporary event or of a contemporary phenomenon or process. Through thorough 
investigation, case studie s hav e ofte n provide d understanding o f areas that are no t 
well documented (Bryman, 1992) such as the study at hand. 
Based on the large population of women in need of housing the stud y took women 
housing needs of Kawe Mzimun i an d Ukwamani , a s th e cas e stud y an d in-depth 
study of 60 respondents wa s done. As for the conditions of loans to the Low-income 
earners fou r Microfinanc e Institution s (MFIs ) wer e t o b e interviewe d two fro m 
banking institution, on the other two from non-banking NGOs sector. Th e purpose is 
to gather relevant information to this housing project specificall y regarding the MF I 
practice an d ho w the y operate . Dat a collecte d included background information, 
economic occupation, needs for housing, what led them to seek housing finance and 
how are they going to pay back the loans and possibility of MFI to finance housing 
for the Low-income earners. 
3.2.1 Researc h Objective 
The objective of this study is to make a contribution to the efforts o f dealing with the 
housing problem which the majority of the low-income earners are facing by:-
1 Examining/analyzin g th e contributio n of th e low-incom e earners toward s 
accessing housing. 
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2 Analyzin g th e problem s face d b y wome n whe n accessin g lan d an d credi t 
housing. 
3 Makin g recommendation fo r solutions. 
3.2.3 Researc h Questions 
1. Wha t is the nature of housing assistance needed by the Kaw e Nyumba ni Mama 
women group? 
2. I n wha t wa y ca n th e targe t grou p contribut e toward s th e constructio n o f thei r 
houses? 
3. Wha t ar e th e bes t principles that may b e use d t o finance  housing fo r th e low-
income earner? 
4. Wha t role should the government play? 
3.3 Justificatio n for the Study 
This study i s of tremendous social, political and economic importanc e a s i t focuse s 
on how we can solve the problem of housing financing for the Low-incom e earners 
in th e squatte r areas especially women . I n additio n i t wil l hel p t o understan d th e 
general problems that may be encountered whe n MFIs venture to long term financing 
for asset buildings such as housing. 
There seem s to be a  problem o f determining wha t i s adequate in terms of housing 
especially i n urban housin g context . Thi s study finds  i t very necessary to uncove r 
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what the majority of urban low-income earners especialy the women (as they spend 
most of their time at home) say regarding this issue. It i s wished that the outcom e 
will help policy makers in revisiting policy and programme concerning provision of 
shelter to the majority of Tanzania low-income earners. 
The projec t wil l als o be of interest t o urban planners, policy makers a s they try to 
answers som e o f th e wear y facin g the m regardin g t o findin g a  sustainabl e 
mechanisms fo r housing delivery in this country. Incorporating housing among the 
cross cutting issues i n the Nationa l Strateg y fo r Growth and Reduction of Poverty 
(NSGRP: Jan 2005) increases the significance of this project. Formerly housing was 
just a  proxy indicator to th e povert y reductio n strategy pape r (PSRP ) an d als o a 
measure of development (URT : 1996 ) but no w i t i s recognised as a  cross cutting 
issue. The project i s also in line with The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 
especialy the goa l number three of promoting gender equality and empowerment of 
women. The NSGRP i s rooted in the MD G an d provide the fram e wor k of funding 
the development initiatives in Tanzania stating with the 2005/2006 budget. (Budget 
Speech 2005/2006). 
3.4 Samplin g Techniques 
The targe t population consisted o f all women in the Kawede t group livin g i n the 
Kawe Mzimun i an d Ukwamani area . Th e study included those women engaged in 
small businesses, employed , housewives for those who are married and others who 
are engaged in other economical activities. 
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The sample of the study wil l consis t of 50 members of from the women group. The 
sample wa s chose n purposel y t o includ e the following : singl e mothers ' head s of 
households and those wome n from th e traditional families (married with husbands ) 
taking int o consideratio n their occupation s whethe r the y ar e housewive s o r thos e 
who are married, employed, engaged i n small businesses o r other activities . As for 
the MFI s the sampl e o f four was purposeful from  those wit h commercia l bankin g 
setting an d those o f NGOs settin g but al l having clients or activities in the Kaw e 
Mzimuni Ukwamani area. 
3.5 Dat a Collectio n 
3.5.1 Primar y Data 
Primary data was obtained through in-depth unstructured interview s conducted face 
to face. Direct observations were also employed in getting information about the type 
of house s respondent s need , healt h status and how they appeared . Th e method a s 
well assiste d i n confirming and validating some of the answer s tha t were given by 
the respondents . Furthermor e i t wa s usefu l i n complementin g th e informatio n 
obtained throug h interview s whereb y som e informatio n wa s obtaine d throug h 
gestures o r b y th e wa y som e o f th e question s wer e avoided . Interview s wer e 
conducted to gather information from different actors about the situations of housing 
needs in Kawe and possibility of housing finances, governments efforts/or assistanc e 
in providin g decent shelte r an d step s that ar e bee n take n b y othe r institution s in 
addressing the problem housing. 
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Participatory method o f Focus Group Discussion (FGD ) wa s employe d in primary 
data collation . FGDs are meetings that involve a large number of people or a small 
number that are focused on specific group of people e.g. leaders only, women only or 
people wit h disabilit y onl y (Dr . Teresa Kakooza : 2002) . Majo r benefit s o f FGD s 
included: 
• Th e fact that large number of people can be reached within a short time. 
• On e can get a variety of opinion 
• FD G bring together those who have a common problem or interest 
• Thos e who are shy to speak in general meeting find it easier in these groups 
• An d regular smaller meeting can foster cohesion and co-operation. 
Transact wal k aroun d th e communit y was als o done . Th e ai m was t o asses s th e 
housing nee d i n the are a an d documen t th e curren t housin g developmen t i n the 
community. Afte r ever y 20t h hous e th e facilitato r stoppe d an d 'interviewe d the 
house' i.e . documen t th e observatio n don e o n th e hous e (Se e th e too l use d i n 
Appendix III) . Thi s wa s aime d a t acquaintin g th e facilitato r wit h th e housin g 
situation and the general habitat of Kawe. Together with the facilitato r was some of 
the Kaw e members als o making an assessment and comment on the decency of the 
houses in the area (see the transact walk results appendix III). 
Apart fro m th e abov e methodology , Te n See d Technique s (TST ) was use d t o 
engaging the community in analysing their community and at the same time help the 
facilitator a t gathering useful information about the community. TST was first used 
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in Lati n America . The ten seed technique i s a modified Participatory Learning and 
Action (PLA) tool. It is useful in gathering qualitative information on various issues, 
especially regardin g perceptio n an d th e wa y people se e themselve s i n relation to 
others. An d also in gathering information regarding their incomes, livelihoods, assets 
health statu s t o eve n th e housin g condition s o f th e communit y withou t muc h 
resistance. Participant s are given ten seeds. These seeds represent the entire village . 
In response t o a question from the researcher, participant s use the seeds to show how 
much o f a  villag e fall s int o a  certai n category . Fo r example , i f researchers ar e 
studying the food security status in a village, they might ask participants to distribute 
their seeds into categories determined by them: 
• Thos e who have enough and can lend 
• Thos e who face food shortage for one to two months a year 
• Thos e who face food shortages for three to five months a year 
• Thos e who face food shortage from six month to twelve months in a year. 
The way the seed s are allocate d wil l tel l the researche r ho w the communit y views 
itself i n terms of food security . Dr . Ravi Jayakaran , a  PL A specialis t from Worl d 
Vision International , Cambodia , developed the Te n See d Technique . H e has bee n 
using th e metho d sinc e 1995 , but ha s develope d an d refine d i t muc h more sinc e 
1997, (WVI: 2001). 
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3.5.2 Secondar y Data 
Secondary dat a wa s collecte d from relevant literatur e foun d a t Ope n University o f 
Tanzania main library, NGOs offices, University Collage of Land and Architectural 
Studies, Ministries responsible for Land and Human Settlement Development and the 
Internet. 
3.5.3 Problem s during Data Collection 
Setting the best time to fit the timetable o f the study and the dail y activity/demands 
for lif e i n the cit y especially the combination of studies and work on the side of the 
researcher an d the deman d t o making a living o n the sid e of the responden t i n the 
community was a challenge. Therefore, the researcher ha d to ask for days/time that 
the targeted populatio n will be available in order to enable the researcher adjust s his 
time table to conduct the interview. 
For th e FDG s th e researche r agree d with  th e communit y on the days/tim e o f the 
week tha t wa s mor e convenien t t o the m an d th e researche r attune d himsel f 
accordingly. We had t o schedul e th e FGD s accordin g to differen t groups , a s the y 
would be agreed upon. 
The problem that was anticipated to be encountered wit h married women needing to 
seek permission for interviews from their spouses to avoid family conflict s did not 
occur. There was good cooperation and tolerance even when sessions had to go over 
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the planne d time . Th e researcher' s identit y car d an d th e lette r o f permissio n to 
conduct the study were used to assure the respondents an d or partners tha t what was 
going on was a genuine activity. 
Inaccurate informatio n was anothe r proble m anticipated . Som e responden t ou t of 
ignorance rathe r tha n fea r an d thinkin g that the y wil l benefi t mor e b y givin g 
inaccurate information or to protect thei r privacy gave distorted information. Issues 
of family or personal incomes was avoided when the situation was sensed to be tense 
and at times did not come out clearly and in detail as some of the respondent avoided 
such issues. The use of Ten Seed Techniques (TST) helped the groups to relax and 
found themselve s givin g ou t th e informatio n wit h easy . Moreove r th e us e o f 
unstructured interview helped as it allowed for flexibility and therefore throug h them 
it was easy to probe for more information. The researcher ha d to create rapport with 
the respondent before the starting of interview in order to make them relax. 
3.6 Dat a Analysis 
3.6.1 Primar y Data 
The dat a tha t was gathere d throug h interview s and observation s wa s presented i n 
tabular form . Frequencie s an d percentage wer e calculate d to facilitat e drawing up 
inferences related to the study. This technique was used to analyse communication in 
a systematic , objectiv e an d quantitativ e manne r i n orde r t o measur e variable s 
(Prewitt, 1975) . In addition content analysis of the qualitative data was done. Use of 
computer softwar e package s suc h as SPP S and Exce l was used in calculations and 
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analysis o f data , suc h a s calculatin g th e frequencies , th e percentage s an d cros s 
tabulation. Qualitativ e data wa s used to present convincin g argument s alon g with 
quantitative data analysis. 
3.6.2 Secondar y Data 
Qualitative data, obtained through the literature review, is used to present convincing 
arguments alon g wit h quantitativ e dat a analysed . The dat a collecte d i s analysed 
qualitatively base d o n it s conten t Compariso n betwee n differen t literatur e o n the 
subject under the study is done. The findings are presented on chapter 4. 
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CHAPTER 4: 
4.0 FINDING S AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapter is divided into three main sections. The first one gives the findings from 
the study. It is followed by the recommendation and lastly is the concluding remarks. 
The recommendation is based on conclusions drawn from the finding s of the study 
done. Th e recommendation s form s an d shap e implementatio n o f th e propose d 
project- that is the Project Proposal as presented in Chapter five. 
4.1 Findings-Primar y Dat a 
The findings in this chapter are based on a sample of 60 (27 individual and 3 Focus 
groups each having an average o f 11 members) who were members and/o r aspiring 
members o f the Nyumba Ni Mama self-hel p housing group, which wa s formed as 
development organ of Kawe Community Development Trust, residing in the Kaw e 
Mzimuni and Ukwamani area. The aim of the study was to find out what is the nature 
of housing assistance neede d by the women group and what can the target group do 
by themselves (community contributions towards their house construction) at Kawe. 
Also it was meant to explore the current situation and be able to relate to the possible 
available resources and support that will be included in the production of the project 
proposal that is in line with the existing situation within the community and beyond. 
See appendix II I o n page 157-16 6 for some o f survey result table s referre d i n the 
finding section. 
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4.1.1 Characteristic s o f the Respondents 
4.1.1.1 Age s of Respondents 
Out o f 27 respondents, 1 1 (41%) were aged between 1 8 and 20 years, 1 3 (48%) of 
the respondents were aged between 31 and 50 years, 3 (11%) were aged between 51 
and 7 0 years. No one was above 70 years. Also 1 1 out of 27 individua l responden t 
(41%) were single mothers while 16 out of 27 (59%) were married (see Table 4). 
Table 4: Cross Tabulation Age and Marital Status of Respondent 
Numbers and Percentages (N= 27) 
Marital status Total In Number % 
Single mothers Married 
Age of 
respondent 
in group 
18-30 yr s 3 8 11 41% 
31- 50 yrs 6 7 13 48% 
51-70 yr s 2 1 3 11% 
Total 11 16 27 100% 
41% 59% 100% 
Source: Fieldwork data, 2004 
4.1.1.2 Educatio n Attainmen t 
Analysis o f the responden t educatio n attainmen t reveale d tha t ou t of the 27 
individual respondents , 1 2 (44%) had completed primary school and 15 (55%) have 
gone up to secondary school (see Table 5). The group interview indicated that the 
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majority of the self help group members have gone up to primary school. There were 
a total 33 women in the FDGs. 
Table 5: Educatio n level (N = 60) 
Education level 
Total 
Primary Secondary 
Id
en
ti
ty
 o
f 
re
sp
on
d
en
ts
 
1-25 
Individual 
12 15 27 
Id
en
ti
ty
 o
f 
re
sp
on
d
en
ts
 
26-30 FGD 
answer 
3 3 
Total 15 15 30 
Source: Fieldwork data, 2004 
4.1.2 Housin g Condition And Housing Need 
Questions wer e aske d t o fin d ou t the curren t housin g situation . Apar t fro m 
questionnaires and FGDs, transact walk was done to observer and asses the situation 
at Kawe. The finding from the interview and transact walks are summaries below. 
4.1.2.1 Curren t Housing Situation 
The housing situation in Kawe is very pathetic thi s was observed through transac t 
walks that were done across the Kawe community (see figure 1 i n page 166) . A tally 
sheet was used to record the findings. Out of the total 429 houses that were tallied, a 
total of 256 houses (59.67% ) were foun d to be indecent, and 173 (40.33%) were 
decent. A Total of 104 houses (24.24%) were constructed of mud and wattle. Of this 
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104, onl y 4  (2.31% ) wer e foun d t o b e decent . O f the 42 9 houses , 32 5 house s 
(75.76%) were built o f sand cement block walls . 15 6 houses (48% ) out of the 325 
house buil t of sand cement were found to be indecent. The material used for walls 
construction was mainly mud and wattle or sand cement blocks (see Table 22 in page 
160). 
In the individua l intervie w questions were asked about th e situatio n of housing in 
Kawe. The women were asked to describe their current housing their living in using 
a scal e of one to four , 1  being poor, 2 average, 3  fai r o r 4 good. Good mean t th e 
house was in good condition such that it had solid walls , electricity and good floor. 
While poo r mean t tha t the hous e with  poo r cracking walls, ba d roo f tha t needed 
major repai r o r replacement , an d d o no t hav e prope r latrines . Ou t o f th e 2 7 
respondents majorit y (12 of the 27 respondents) sai d they were living in houses that 
were average . Thes e houses ar e house s tha t are i n need o f repair, have no proper 
ventilation, latrin e i s poo r an d th e roo f i s leakin g an d need s majo r repai r o r 
replacement. More that 50% i.e. 15 of the 27 individual respondent and all the FDGs 
indicated that the members of the Nyumba ni Mama group were living in either poor 
or houses that were average (Table 6). 
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Table 6: Current house condition * Meeting current housing need * Identity of 
Identity of 
respondents 
Housing 
Condition 
Meeting current 
Housing need 
Total 
Yes No 
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Average 4 8 12 44% 
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Fair 1 7 8 30% 
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Good 3 1 4 15% 
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Poor 3 3 11% 
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Total 8 19 27 100% 
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Poor 
Total 3 3 
Source: Field data 2004 
The TST- B exercis e identifie d tha t th e majo r proble m tha t face s th e Kaw e 
community wa s housin g developmen t bein g i n unplanne d an d congestio n 
environment (see TST- B Result on Table 7  below). This confirms wha t REPOA had 
documented when doing the base line survey in 2003. 
respondents- Cross tabulation Count (N=60) 
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Table 7: TST"B"1-1: Major poverty housing problems in the community 
1. Unplanned an d congeste d housin g developmen t (poo r 
sewerage and stor m wate r drainage , poo r ventilatio n 
leading to disease out brake 
= 6/10 
2. Toilets/latrines = 1/1 0 
3. Leaking roofs houses = 1/1 0 
4. Lack of privacy = 0 
5. Poor quality of building material used = 0 
6. Tough and inhuman condition posed by land lord = 2/10 
7. Lack of amenity such as water electricity = 0 
Total 10/10 
Source: Fieldwork data, 2004 
4.1.2.2 Th e sizes of the Households 
According the individua l interviews the househol d siz e in Kawe is 5.7 people with 
the maximum number bein g 1 1 and minimum being three (3). The FGDs responde d 
by saying that the household size is 7.33 with maximum of 8 people and minimum of 
7 people . Thi s number i s bigger compare d t o the mean househol d siz e for Da r es 
Salaam which is 4.3 (Househol d budget survey 2000/01 ) indicatin g that the are a is 
highly populated. Accordin g to REPOA th e are a is only 2km2 with a population of 
about 86,00 0 people , givin g a  populatio n densit y o f 40,000 peopl e pe r squir e 
kilometre. 
The house conditions were classifie d into four main groups whic h are good , fair or 
average, and poor. Good referred t o houses that had ceiling , good windows, latrine, 
electricity and probably flowin g water. Fair, referred t o houses that walls were built 
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with durable material but maybe not plastered or painted. It may not necessarily have 
ceiling boards, running water or electricity. The houses have durable floor and there 
is no need for major repairs. 
Average houses were those houses which were just below standards. Built of durable 
material but wer e missing things such as window screens , no t plastered. Have no 
sufficient windows for ventilation and had no electricity. These houses are in need of 
some kind of repairs but not necessarily to be replaced. Poor, refers to houses built of 
no permanent material such as mud and wattle structures or sun dry bricks. They are 
in need of major repairs such as replacement of the roof, new floor o r walls. They 
don't have good ventilation or screens in the windows. Latrines are in a very poor 
state. The house may have been built of permanent buildin g material such as sand 
cement house and yet be poor if the latrine is not sanitary and in the state as the one b 
in figure 4 (page 168). 
4.1.2.3 Housin g Needs of the Members of the Nyumba Ni Mama Group 
A question was asked to explore the housing need of members of the self help Kawe. 
The responses were analysed in the cross tabulation table 6 and 8 on page 83 and 86 
respectively. Out of 27 individuals 1 9 (70%) said that their current house was not 
meeting their needs for housing. The FGD indicated that majority of the members of 
the Nyumb a Ni Mama Self-hel p housin g group had houses tha t were not meeting 
their needs for housing. Of the 27 respondents, 20 (74%) were either living in a fair 
or in an average house (see Table 6 page 81). 
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Table 8 : Hous e Size t o mee t current needs *  Identity o f respondent s Cross 
tabulation Count (N=60) 
House Siz e t o mee t curren t 
Identity of respondents 
needs 
Individuals 
Interview 
Group answer of the 
majority K A W E 
Total 
4room wit h kitchen , toile t 
and bath 
20 3 23 
5 rooms , kitchen , toile t & 
bath 
2 2 
6 room, kitchen, toilet & bath 3 3 
over 5  bedroom s hs e wit h 
sitting, kitchen, toilet & bath 
2 2 
Total 27 3 30 
Source Field Data 2004 
Majority indicate d that a house with four rooms a  kitchen, shower an d a toilet wil l 
sufficiently mee t thei r housin g needs . Thi s wa s a  respons e fro m 2 0 ou t o f 2 7 
individual respondents and all the three FGDs groups (se e Tabl e 8 above). This was 
also confirmed through the TST-B , when exploring the definition of what constitut e 
a decent house (see Table 1 2 page 90). 
4.1.3 Th e Group Income and Livelihoods 
Two method s were used to determine th e income of the members . Th e first was the 
general intervie w and the secon d was the TS T methodology. Fro m the FG D grou p 
responses and majority o f the individua l sai d the incom e o f the wome n in the sel f 
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help group ranged fro m 30,000 to 90000/= this constituted 55.5 % of the individua l 
respondent whic h was 63% of all the responses received ( see Table 9 below). This is 
confirmed b y the TST-A exercis e tha t was don e to determine th e incomes of the 
group. 
Table 9: Monthly income * Identity of respondents Cross tabulation 
Monthly income Identity of respondents Total 
1-25 Individual 26-30 FGD group 
30,000-60,000 7 1 8 
60001-90000 9 2 11 
90001-120000 4 4 
over 120000 7 7 
Total 27 3 30 
Source: Field work data, 2004 
According to the TST-A, majority of the group members in Kawe are either engaged 
in petty business an d food vending (Mamalishe) with average incom e ranging from 
1,500 to 3,000/- a day. These are in the group that form 50% of those who struggle 
for foo d whic h i s 38% of the whole o f Kawe population . The TST-A exercis e 
indicates that 25% of the population of Kawe was food secure and 75% struggle for 
food (see Table 10 below). 
Table 10: TST-A-1 Distribution of Food Security Status-Kawe 
Status Percentage-% 
Food insecure households 75 
Food secure house holds 25 
Source: Fieldwork data , 2004 
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The 75 % who are food insecure were further categorised into four different levels of 
struggles. The participants identified that the level of struggle for food is in terms of 
the numbe r o f meal s a  househol d i s abl e t o tak e i n a  day . Thi s level s o f foo d 
insecurity i n the communit y was define d a s follow s b y th e members : -  15 % are 
struggling but are able to obtain at least three (3) meals a day; 55% of them are able 
to obtain at least two (2) meals a day; 20% are able to obtain at least one (1) meals 
per day; and 10% are not certain of getting even a meal a day. 
It was noted that as a general practice, majority of people two meals a day due to the 
nature of activities. One meal in the morning before they set off to work mainly in 
their daily wage work, business, farms or fishing and the other in the evening after 
day's work, very rare do they take anything during the day apart from water. 
4.1.3.1 Income s and Livelihoods: 
Through TST- A exercise s th e grou p identifie d differen t livelihood s i n thei r 
community with their respective incomes. These include peasants, big businessmen, 
petty traders , governmen t and private sector employees, fishermen, casual labours, 
and thos e wh o ar e engage d i n urban agriculture . These wer e al l summarized as 
follow o n table 1 6 in appendix III. The group that is able to take three meals was 
mostly of businessmen and women, government employees and large-scale farmers 
both urban and normal agriculture. Their incomes ranged from a n average o f T Sh.. 
100,000/= to 3,000,000/= per month. (Note TST - A and B were looking at the whole 
of Kawe community). 
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The group that is able to obtain two (2) meals per day, most of them are middle to 
lower governmen t employee s wh o ar e teachers , nurse s an d small-scal e farmers . 
Their incomes ranged from T Sh.. 48,000/= to 70,000/= per month. These have small 
plots around their houses for green vegetables mainly for daily consumption. 
Those in the group that is able to obtain one (1) meal a day are mostly fishermen and 
casual labours. The incomes of this group range from T Sh. 15,000/= to 45,000/= per 
month. Thei r houses are in very poor condition. The percentage that is able to obtain 
one meal per day comprises of those casual labourers, beggars orphans widows old 
and agein g people. The group disclosed the month s whic h th e Kaw e peopl e have 
more money than other were the months of July and August. January to March were 
the most difficult months in terms of availability of money. 
The intervie w revelled that majorit y o f th e member s ar e engage d i n th e smal l 
businesses suc h as foo d vendin g (Mamalishe) and sellin g foo d staf f a t foo d stall s 
along the roads and market places (Magenge). Their income ranges from 30,000 to 
over 120,000/ - per month , with majority of the members earnin g between 60,000-
90,000/-. Nine out of the 27 individual responded by saying that they earn between 
60,000 and 90,000/- whil e eight out of 27 said that their earnings ranged between 
30,000 and 60,000/- per month. The FDG revealed that their members earn between 
60,000 and 90,000/- (two out o f the three groups), while th e thir d grou p sai d that 
their members earnings were between 30,000 and 60,000/-. From this it is clear that 
the incom e range o f most o f the member s i s between 30,00 0 an d 90,000/ - with 
majority earnin g betwee n 60,00 0 an d 90,000/ - (individua l respons e an d FG D i n 
Table 9 page 85) 
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4.1.3.2 Abilit y to Pay a Housing Loan 
When asked on how much money each member wil l be able to set aside to service a 
loan for finance their house construction on monthly basis, majority (14 out of 27 o r 
52%individual respondents ) responde d b y saying that the will b e able to pay over 
30,000/-. Of the thre e FGD , tw o sai d that they wil l b e able to pay 20,000-30,00 0 
while the third group admitted that they wil l be able to pay only 5000-10,000/ - per 
month (See Table 11 below). The payment of over 30,000/- seem to be on the higher 
side given the average incom e of the member s o f the group . Payin g over 30,000/-
will live most of the members with nothing to take care of other family needs. This is 
suggesting that they may be earning more than what they are ready to reveal. 
Table 11: Repayment rate * Identity of respondents Cross tabulation 
Count (N=60) 
Repayment rate Identity of respondents Total 
1-27 Individual 26-30 FGD grou p answers 
5000-10000 3 1 4 
10001-20000 7 7 
20001-30000 3 2 5 
over 30000 14 14 
Total 27 3 30 
Source: Fieldwork dat a 2004 
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4.1.4 Cos t Of House Construction 
The TST- B exercis e wa s used t o determin e th e cos t o f houses expecte d t o be 
constructed by the community in Kawe. The group estimates throug h the exercise 
determined the cost of constructing the house preferre d b y many which is the four 
roomed house with a kitchen, toilet and shower will cos t approximately 4,300,000/-
(See table 1 2 below). 
Table 12: TST"B"l-2 : Hous e sizes, House Cost- materials and accessories 
Source: Fieldwork data, 2004 
Further discussio n involving artisa n withi n the community came up with tentativ e 
house cost. The artisans gave their cost taking into consideration the house described 
above as having 51.1 m 2 for the main house an d the latrine, shower and kitchen to 
have about 4.9m 2. If one builds such a house using a local artisans and purchase the 
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material by the owner himself/her self, then the house may cost about 5,000,000 at a 
cost of about 90,000/- per square meter. 
Cost of construction was also inquired from registered building contractors who also 
gave them a quote of what they will charge i f commissioned to do the work. The cost 
varies depending on the status of the contractor registration. If one decides to use a 
contractor to construct a house similar to the one described earlier, the cost shoots up 
to between 8,400,000/ - to 10,000,000/ - depending on contactor's registratio n class 
i.e. class seven being the lowest is bound to give better price than a higher class say 
class one contactor . The same house coul d cost up to T Sh. 15,000,000 if built by 
class on e contactor , whil e clas s seve n contacto r charge s abou t T  Sh . 8,000,000/-
almost half the price. 
4.2. Findings-Secondar y Data 
4.2.1 Housin g Finance and Microfinance Principle s 
Housing financing  i s normall y long-term and bi g size loa n whic h al l works un-
favourably for the low income earners. Innovations may be adopted to make housing 
finance a  product that is user friendl y t o low income earners i f done in stages i.e. 
house construction is done incrementally, a stage at time. Once one part of house is 
complete the famil y move s in and continues with constructio n while livin g i n the 
house. Building in stages starts by identifying an incremental house design that could 
be buil t in stages starting with the core house which could be one to two rooms, a 
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corridor an d latrine . Thi s core house wil l b e th e basi c uni t tha t could address to a 
greater extent the current needs of housing given the financial position of the person . 
Community Self-help housing group wil l requir e plan s t o be pu t i n place i n such a 
way that a person may qualify for a second loan after successfully completing paying 
the firs t loan. This will be compatible with the ways of housing development amon g 
the poor especially in the slum/squatte r suc h as Kawe. (See the Photo on Figure 4 on 
page 168). Houses are built a portion at a time; thus it is only logical that the housing 
microfinancing should adopt the incrementa l loa n financing in housing. If that is the 
way of the low income earners constructing/finance thei r houses then financing such 
housing development fo r the low income earners should follow suit . 
The Shelte r Advocac y to Housin g Finance (SAHF ) program s approac h t o housin g 
microfinance i s simila r to th e mode l approac h take n b y WA T here i n Tanzania . 
Apart from advocacy, WAT see s Housing Co-operative model as the best structure in 
addressing housing finance and other issues that are involved in the whole process of 
housing delivery in Tanzania. HFHT is also operating i n similar model to the SAH F 
as i t ha s a  dua l missio n on e i s advocacy , t o mak e substandar d housin g an d 
homelessness something un-acceptable ; an d the other is elimination of poor housing 
by constructin g simple , decent and affordable housin g together with those in need of 
shelter (Fuller : 1995) . 
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4.2.2 Lan d for Construction 
The incrementa l lan d development , a s th e cas e o f Khuda-ki-Basit , Hyderabad , 
Pakistan, as identified in the literature review above i s very much in line with how 
squatter area s develop . Normall y th e peopl e wil l mov e i n a n are a an d star t 
developing their housing and afterwards the y will start working on the infrastructure . 
The provision of infrastructure fro m the very beginning makes the land for housing 
become beyond reach to the majority of the low income earners. This is evident on 
the initia l report that was given on the 20,000 plot in the parliament that by the firs t 
year the projec t ha d issue d less than 50% . The minimum price of the high-density 
plots was almost over T Sh.. 600,000/ - .High density plots are usually meant for low -
income earners. 
But Fro m the perception of what people consider when investing on housing land for 
housing must b e accessibl e an d close to where th e lo w income-earners earn s their 
living. I f it is far from their areas of employment or gainful undertaking, no reliable 
transport, the n the y wil l distast e suc h area s an d rathe r continu e t o squatter . The 
above explains why till now government effort s t o remove the people who reside in 
the Misimabz i creek has been futil e despite the area been prone to floods and other 
natural disaster . Wit h th e Tanzani a government effort s t o formalis e the unplanne d 
areas (Ministry o f Lands and Human Settlement Development : 2005/2006 Budget ) 
this may now change for the better to allow the low income earners to be in a formal 
recognised land. This in turn wil l be for the mutual benefit o f the government , a s it 
can star t getting income from land rant and other infrastructure service s that it may 
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provide; and the lo w income for they may have confidence t o improve their houses 
and acces s loa n fro m forma l financia l institutio n t o improv e o n thei r life . I t wa s 
noted from the literature revie w that 60% of houses in urban areas are in the informal 
settlement (URT: 2000) . 
4.2.3 Polic y 
Even though, th e NHSD P policy is very elaborate in the issu e tha t the governmen t 
and th e communit y wil l d o t o addres s the housin g issu e amon g th e low-incom e e 
earners th e supportin g policie s tha t ar e referre d t o i n th e documen t suc h a s 
Cooperative polic y and MF I policy, ver y littl e i s infrare d i n th e sam e polic y to 
indicate th e linkages . Thi s signifies lac k of emphasis t o housin g i n the supportin g 
policy compare d t o other issues such as agriculture , servin g and credi t societ y and 
social services delivery mechanism as explained in the polices. 
Land polic y is ver y clea r o n provisio n of lan d fo r hous e construction . I t plainly 
indicated a s a  strateg y o f crabbin g uncontrolle d developmen t an d sprin g u p o f 
squatter areas, it wil l provid e lan d that wil l specificall y be targete d to lo w income 
earners. The lan d wil l hav e also specia l building codes and regulatio n tha t are no t 
very high but do not compromise standard of living and safety o f the people residing 
in such area. To date there is no evidence that this has been done. 
On th e positiv e note is currently w e ar e seein g th e implementatio n o f some of the 
issues tha t th e governmen t ha d indicate d o n th e NHSDP . Thi s include s th e 
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formalisation o f the unplanned settlement land s under the Desoto project and rolling 
out o f th e Da r e s Salaa m 20,00 0 plot s projects . B y this projec t w e ar e seein g 
Tanzanian government making a bold statement towards addressing this issue. Those 
who applied to get plots and paid the required fees wer e immediate issued with the 
title deeds without bureaucracy as was the case in old times. This made the curren t 
ministry of land receive numerous praises during the 2004/2005 budget session. 
But the sad thing is, the land is still beyond reach for the majority of the low-income 
earners in urban areas due to the cost of acquiring those plots and the locations of the 
plots ar e fa r fro m wher e th e majorit y o f these people wor k to b e abl e t o affor d 
transport cost s to get to and back from work. Together with the 20,000 plots project 
the governmen t i s takin g ste p toward s regularisin g th e informa l an d unplanne d 
housing settlements . O f late th e Tanzani a Government, through th e Harnand o De 
Soto1 initiativ e ha s starte d a  programm e t o formalis e th e lan d i n unplanne d 
settlement (squatter ) as way of improving livelihood and give confidence to owners 
to start improving their houses. Harnand o De Soto estimates tha t the tota l value of 
the real estate held but not legally owned by the poor of the Third World and former 
communist nations is at least US$ 9.3 trillion - wealt h that also constitutes by far the 
largest source of potential capital for development. Thes e assets not only far exceed 
the holding s o f th e government , th e loca l stoc k exchange s an d foreig n direc t 
investment; they are many times greater tha n all the aid from advanced nations and 
1 Th e Norwegian Embassy is funding the Hernando Do Soto's consulting Institute for Liberty and Democracy (ILD) on a project which aims at 
unlocking the capital of the poor and lift Tanzanian out of poverty. The programme seek to create legal frame work to formalise the informal 
sector, there by transforming the assets of poor into liquid capita 
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all the loans extended by the World Bank (De Soto, 2001). It is estimated that more 
that 60% of all the housin g stocks in Dar es Salaa m are i n unplanned areas (URT: 
2000). 
4.3 Concludin g Remarks-Findings 
The study has found out that the housing condition at Kawe was not good in terms of 
planning, sewerage disposal , and quality of shelter and availability of land for house 
construction. Accordin g t o findings , this situatio n came abou t b y the fac t tha t the 
area is an informal and unplanned settlement wit h most parts of settlement havin g no 
access t o basic service s such as clean water, sanitation , waste disposa l system and 
access t o roads . Thi s couple d b y poo r economica l growth , lac k o f lan d fo r 
construction and accesses to credi t fo r house constructio n and home improvemen t 
has hindere d th e developmen t o f qualit y shelte r deliver y syste m amon g th e lo w 
income earners specifically in Kawe . 
This stud y als o foun d ou t that , the respondent s who are member s o f the self-hel p 
housing group had great aspiration for better life in the future, give n the opportunity. 
The taking of proactive action , by gettin g organise d i s a  ste p towards positioning 
themselves wel l i n preparatio n o f mobilisin g require d resource s t o addres s thei r 
housing needs rather than being on-lookers and wait for the government to help them 
out of their situation. 
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Regarding th e policie s in place there i s no linkag e between ke y policies that ar e 
meant to guide the whole issue of housing. The NHSDP provide guideline to how the 
issues tha t ar e affectin g th e communit y ca n b e tackled . Thi s indicat e lac k o f 
seriousness i n tackling the pligh t of housing among the lo w income earners even 
though housin g i s recognise d a s a  ke y indicato r fo r developmen t amon g 
communities. 
Some of the key issue of the policy have already started to be implemented such as 
provision of services land for construction. The 20,000 plots project in Dar es Salaam 
is a n example . Thoug h the projec t ha s a  lo t o f positive things suc h a s spee d in 
ensuring that any one who paid the required fee gets the associated land documents-
the til e deed within weeks compared to months in the forme r days , the lan d is stil l 
beyond the reach of majority of low-income earners. No land has been se t aside in 
Dar es Salaam as stated in the land policy, for low-income earner where the building 
standards and regulation have been relaxed to accommodate the needs of this group. 
4.4 Recommendation s 
This section gives recommendation based on the draw n conclusion from th e study . 
These recommendation s ar e incorporate d int o th e projec t implementations-Th e 
proposal in Chapter five. The section also, gives areas for further research . 
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4.4.1 Introductor y Remarks 
The ai m of this study was to investigate and document the existing housing delivery 
systems an d th e supportin g policie s for self-hel p groups . Thi s wa s t o guid e th e 
development o f Kawe housin g project proposa l that wil l b e submitte d to potential 
partners tha t ma y b e abl e t o suppor t th e Kaw e Communit y Development Trus t 
especialy the women of the self-help housing group-Nyumba ni Mama in addressing 
housing need on their own. Th e study made a wide and extensive research of related 
literature o n housing delivery and developmen t amon g the lo w income earners in 
Tanzania, th e emergenc e o f informa l an d unplanne d settlements , the n housin g 
financing amon g th e urba n lo w income earners while  payin g specia l attention t o 
Microfinancing a s i t relates t o housing Microfinancing. A  needs assessment for the 
group wa s don e t o determin e wha t coul d th e communit y d o b y themselve s 
(community contribution) and what sort of external assistance wil l be sought in order 
to meet the housing needs of the Kawe women members. 
The stud y foun d ou t tha t chances fo r members o f low-income earner s to improve 
their built environment are extremely slim because th e procedures o f accruing land 
are very long, cumbersome and bureaucratic. Also there is luck of formal institution 
dealing with housing financing. But despite o f this constrains there is good policy 
environment tha t support s sustainabl e shelte r deliver y i f grassroot s organisatio n 
become pro-active in the whole issue of shelter delivery system as it is the members 
who kno w best what services wil l b e useful fo r them. Hence being organised as in 
the case Kaw e women self-hep housing group-Nyumba Ni Mama is an example of 
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people wh o shar e th e sam e ai m i n improving their housin g an d livin g conditio n 
through self-help initiatives. 
A ne w product i s developing among the MFI s that offer a n opportunity fo r housing 
financing mechanism to low income earner using MFIs lending principles. Evidence 
has shown that people use part of the micro credit loans to improve on their housing 
conditions. Thi s i s challengin g t o MF I sector t o ventur e int o a  ne w territor y o f 
housing financ e b y developin g ne w product-housin g microfinancing . Housin g 
microfinancing i s i n lin e with  th e wa y o f hous e deliver y i n th e informa l an d 
unplanned settlement . The MFIs in Tanzania are yet to venture int o this product a s 
their counter parts in Asia and Latin America. 
Incremental o r progressiv e loan s toward s housing , whic h majorit y o f th e 
beneficiaries o f MFIs are use d to , wil l b e manageable whe n doing housing financ e 
targeting the poor as they wil l be able to see how funds ar e utilized for the intende d 
purposes. A t th e sam e time , thi s wil l als o assis t i n buildin g confidence amon g 
borrowers an d lender s alike . The process o f using different initiativ e fitting to th e 
way o f doing thing of the low-income household has been power base of the succes s 
of man y o f the MFIs , an d that is why it is only rational to develop a  new produc t 
such as housing microfinance. If adopted by MFIs in Tanzania, as in other countrie s 
where the y hav e succeeded , wil l fil l th e ga p lef t behin d b y th e forma l bank s i n 
financing the pro-poor initiatives of asset creation such as house construction. 
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The member s incom e and housing needs were explored as they hav e a  bearing on 
determining th e siz e o f th e loans , th e hous e siz e in-term s o f spac e neede d an d 
functional siz e as it relates to amount of money of rate of loan repayment and actual 
amount tha t they wil l b e able to pay to construc t suc h houses. I t was eviden t that 
majority of the group (individuals and two of the three FGD) indicate d that they earn 
monthly income of between 60,000 to 90,000. Also most of the members indicated 
that they could set aside over 30,000/- for paying a house loan even though many of 
the members had indicated an income range of between 30,000-90,000/- (an average 
of 60,000/-) . Mos t o f thos e wh o gav e thi s respons e wer e marrie d implyin g th e 
spouses ma y be able to assist i n financing the repayment , i f not then the member s 
were not reviling their true income. 
Construction using registered contractor is expensive and will no t be afforded by the 
group. The proposed house of four rooms, a kitchen, toilet and shower was found to 
be around T Sh.. 4,500,000/ = using local artisans which will cos t about 8-15 million 
shillings i f usin g a  registere d contactor . A s member s indicate d willingnes s to 
participate i n th e constructio n providin g unskille d labour , supervisin g th e 
construction an d providin g some o f the buildin g material s suc h as , par t o f roof, 
windows dependin g o n one s ability , tha t i s somethin g whic h wil l tremendousl y 
reduce th e cos t o f house constructio n and ensure goo d quality houses i s achieved, 
make the houses affordable to many. 
Land for house construction is an issue that will need to be addressed a s majority of 
the respondents o f the individual interview (21 out of the 27) indicated that the loans 
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will be used for house construction, though there was no evidence that they had land 
for construction of the houses. Only four out of the 27 individuals indicated that they 
have already bought plots while nine out of the 27 (33.3%) were currently looking 
for plots. The rest of the members expect the project to deal also with land issues. Six 
out of the 27 (22.2%) had plots and have started constructing their houses (See table 
19 and 20 page 158). 
4.4.2 Recommendations 
The following recommendation s ar e made based on the cases of the finding s of the 
research. 
"Adequate shelter means more than a roof over ones head. It mean adequate privacy, 
adequate space, physical accessibility, adequate security of tenure, structural stability 
and durability , adequat e lighting , heatin g an d ventilation , adequat e basi c 
infrastructure suc h as water , sanitatio n and waste r managemen t facilities , suitabl e 
environmental quality and health related factors and adequate and accessible location 
with regar d t o wor k an d basi c facilities , al l of whic h shoul d be availabl e a t a n 
affordable cost" (Habitat Agenda). 
The researcher believe s that the most effective wa y to provide housing finance for 
low-income earner s i s throug h organise d self-hel p group s incorporatin g th e 
Microfinancing principals. Housing financing is capital intensive and may be termed 
as sunke n cost . Documentatio n on the manne r i n which hous e developmen t take s 
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place in the informa l an d unplanned settlements provide s clue on how best to offer 
housing financ e t o lo w income earners . House s i n suc h are a ar e buil t in stages 
starting with foundation, walling and then roofing. The next thing you find i s owner 
starting t o liv e i n th e house s whil e progressin g wit h construction . Providin g 
progressive loans a stage at time starting with the core house is more fitting with the 
technique adopte d b y th e low-incom e earners i n constructin g thei r houses . Th e 
building i n stage or incrementa l house o r as WA T put s i t -  building a  'house that 
grows' i s a  sustainabl e approac h o f building wit h thos e wh o canno t affor d a  ful l 
house a t a  time . Thi s methodolog y wil l giv e borrowers confidenc e an d motivate s 
them to pay the first loans faster so that they can access a second loan to add on their 
houses. Thi s is fitting t o the microfinancing lending for microenterprises purposes , 
something that most members of Kawe Self help group are used to as they have been 
involved in such lending through the KAWEDET . 
Provision o f lan d fo r constructio n purpose s shoul d follo w th e Incrementa l lan d 
development a s i s th e cas e o f Khuda-ki-Basit , Hyderabad , Pakistan . Eve n i f the 
government wil l not manage to give Kawe people the land they are current applying, 
on th e defunc t mea t factor y th e governmen t shoul d searc h withi n othe r possibl e 
areas. These may have been earmarked for housing in the future an d may be able to 
offer plot s to these individuals at affordable rates that the group can manage to pay. 
The sit e mus t als o hav e th e basi c infrastructur e suc h a s wate r an d accesse s roa d 
possibly reliable transport to urban centre where majority of them work. 
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Since no response fro m the financing institution was obtained, it is recommended to 
further explor e the issu e of housing financing that the financ e institutio n especialy 
those, whic h ar e engage d i n financing the pr o poo r programs a s t o wha t typ e of 
assistance ca n suc h organisations , provide . For that reasons , i t i s suggeste d tha t 
instead o f developing a project proposa l at thi s time i t i s better to just develo p a 
concept pape r t o b e presente d t o differen t financia l an d developmen t agencie s 
soliciting their interest to financing such venture based on the findings of the review 
and research done. 
Government an d the othe r ke y stakeholders nee d t o articulat e th e nee d o f linkage 
between police s tha t wil l ensur e tha t housin g deliver y among th e poo r i s wel l 
addressed. There is a need of joint meeting between the Cooperative department, th e 
financial sector , th e communit y developmen t and , othe r actor s i n th e lan d an d 
housing sector to have a joint consultative meeting to ensure that the polices are clear 
on wha t should be done to ensure that housing low income earners is achieved. The 
National Settlements Development Policy provide the framework of how tha t can be 
achieved while the MFI , Cooperativ e and Community Development Polices provide 
the means to achieve the gaol . If this was to happen housing cooperatives wil l gain 
ground an d recognised as a  force t o be reckoned with i n addressing the pligh t for 
housing among the low income earners had it been given same emphasis as well as 
being well defined ways of achieving as the case of agriculture cooperatives. 
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4.5 Concludin g Remarks 
Providing decent affordable housin g for the poor is a global challenge. Th e factor s 
that inhibit efficient provision of housing for the poor include high cost of land and 
building materials , inefficien t lan d markets , prohibitiv e buildin g code s an d 
regulations, an d poo r acces s to financ e fro m th e forma l financ e system s i n many 
countries. Th e Worl d Ban k ha s note d tha t 'th e absenc e o f forma l financia l 
arrangements i s acknowledge d t o b e a  majo r constrain t t o th e developmen t o f 
efficient housin g markets' (Worl d Bank, 1993). At present, the development o f MFIs 
has see n th e emergenc y o f new product, the Housin g Microfinance, growin g out of 
need a s people takin g the microcredi t loans ar e usin g part o f the fund s t o financ e 
their housing improvements. 
Although barely in existence two decades ago, housing microfinance programs hav e 
come a  long way, successfully addressin g th e shelte r need s of the urba n an d rural 
poor in many regions around the world. At present, housing microfinance constitute s 
an importan t componen t o f housing and poverty alleviatio n strategies in numerou s 
urban and rural areas in developing countries. With the recently adoption of housing 
as on e o f th e cros s cuttin g issue s int o NSGRP , i f initiativ e suc h Housin g 
Microfinancing could be adopted by Tanzania, it could provide funding in achieving 
the NSGRP goals regarding housing in the effort o f reduction of poverty in Tanzania. 
The takin g o n housin g i n NSGR P i s a  big step forwar d i n settin g u p favourabl e 
enabling environment fo r housing microfinancing to grow and deliver for this noble 
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course sustainabl e housin g financ e fo r low-incom e earners. Lookin g ahea d t o it s 
future, housin g microfinanc e industr y face s tw o primar y challenges . First , som e 
socio-economic groups are stil l by and large not well served . Second, although new 
housing constructio n an d hom e improvemen t loa n programs ar e widesprea d an d 
successful, strategie s fo r financin g lan d acquisitio n an d infrastructur e provisio n 
targeting the low income earners remain inadequately developed in relation to need. 
These ar e area s o f furthe r stud y i f there i s goin g to b e seriousnes s i n achieving 
quality shelter provision to low income earners. 
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CHAPTER 5: 
5.0 IMPLEMENTATIO N OF RECOMMENDATIONS: PROPOSAL 
This chapte r i s th e fina l produc t o f th e assignmen t wit h Kaw e Communit y 
Development Trust , whic h incorporates findings , conclusion and recommendation s 
from the stud y done a t Kawe community. This is a proposal to help the community 
implement sel f -hel p housin g grou p an d secur e fundin g t o establis h a  community 
based housin g financ e scheme s to addres s the pligh t fo r housin g financ e fo r th e 
women living in Kawe (specifically Mzimuni and Ukwamani). The first part of the 
assignment wa s the concep t paper for accessing land from the defunc t mea t factory 
Tanganyika Packer s Limited . Th e documen t i s submitte d a s a n attachmen t to th e 
project proposal. 
5.1 TITL E 
Community Base d Housin g Finance: The Cas e o f KAWEDE T Self-hel p Housing 
Group-Nyumba N i Mama Ltd of Kawe Mzimuni an d Ukwaman i area, Kinondoni 
Municipality, Dar es Salaam region. 
5.2 PROJEC T OVERVIEW 
Kawe Communit y Developmen t Trus t realise d tha t fo r an y o f it s developmen t 
initiative to have effect an d also to prioritise on what they needed t o do, there was a 
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need t o see k professiona l hel p t o documen t th e existin g situation s o a s t o hav e 
reference poin t for any initiative that will be taken by the community in addressing 
the developmen t issue. According REPOA , bas e line surve y report (2003 ) done a t 
Kawe, i t was noted tha t there i s a great nee d fo r housing in the area . Th e report 
showed that Kawe housing development has been of unplanned manner that has lead 
to congestion , poo r sewerag e system , poo r roa d networ k etc. , makin g Kaw e a 
squatter settlement of the Dar es Salaam city. 
Housing need was an issue identified by KAWEDET (no w a development organ of 
Kawe Community Development Trust) for the community at the very early stage of 
the developmen t of the CB O 1994 . The baseline report (REPOA : 2003 ) confirmed 
the nee d an d provide d more reliabl e statistics toward s problem s tha t nee d t o b e 
addressed i n th e area . Als o durin g th e discussion s wit h som e o f th e Kaw e 
Community Developmen t Trus t activist s an d a t earl y meeting s hel d with  Kaw e 
community members, it was clear that the following were the critical needs that will 
set the ball rolling for a housing project: 
• T o acquire land for the project - plots for house construction. 
• Developin g of a funding proposal so that women could access funding from 
different developin g an d financin g agency , governmen t an d an y othe r 
interested party to support this local initiative of Community Based Housing 
Finance. 
Subsequent to the meetings it was agreed that based on the needs identified, the CE D 
student o n field attachmen t with  Kawe Community Development Trust should help 
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to draft a  concept paper that together with community covering latter requesting fo r a 
portion o f lan d fo r th e projec t woul d g o wit h relevan t authorit y a s a  forma l 
application. The concept paper was done in Kiswahili and reviewed by the Trustees 
who the n wen t ahea d t o officiall y appl y fo r th e lan d fro m th e defunc t meat -
processing factor y (Se e Attachmen t C  of this project proposa l o n page 129) . Apart 
from that , a  housin g need s assessmen t an d a  researc h o n housin g finance  an d 
Microfinance institution was proposed to be done to see how those principles may be 
incorporated i n developin g a  viabl e communit y base d housin g financing  fo r th e 
group. Almos t all members of the Nyumb a ni Mama Housing Group are from low 
income bracket in the community. 
5.3 BACKGROUN D AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLE M 
The need fo r housing finance is evident amongs t the majority o f low-income earner 
in urban centres especially after the collapse of the Tanzania Housing Bank (THB) in 
the earl y 1990's . Lac k of viable housing finance mechanism fo r low income earners 
has resulted to most housing developments t o be done from individual savings. Since 
majority o f the low-incom e earner have meagre salaries o r income , this ha s le d to 
development o f substandar d housing s suc h a s thos e i n the Kaw e Ukwamani and 
Mzimuni area. Even if they wanted t o have land with secure tenure that will no t be 
possible because even when land is available it is very expensive. A good example is 
the Dar es Salaam housing plot project whic h had been initiated to address the issu e 
of availabilit y o f land for house construction. Th e project plot s ar e i n Mbweni and 
Boko in Kinondoni district ; and Twangoma and Mji-mwema in Temeke distric t the 
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pilot areas are ver y big unnecessarily which increase s th e cos t per plo t and hence 
becoming expensive for low income earners. Als o the distance fro m th e cit y centr e 
makes them inaccessible to most of them. 
By lo w incom e earner s livin g i n unplanne d an d un-surveye d area s make s the m 
unable t o acces s finance s becaus e o f the genera l lac k o f acceptable collatera l or 
formal titles for the land they occupy. Thus the inadequate plot s to cater for housing 
development had worsened the problem as the number of plots surveyed are less than 
the demand, making the price of plots, too high to be affordable to the majority of the 
low-income earners . Thi s couple d wit h th e deman d fo r hig h urba n buildin g 
regulations an d standard s le t alon e th e issue s o f urbanisatio n hav e le d t o 
development of squatter settlement such as Kawe in the City of Dar es Salaam. 
Government efforts i n starting housing schemes fo r the poo r suc h as the Mwenge 
village scheme i n the 1970 s and the setting aside the housing development plots in 
Sinza have been made futile . Thi s i s because th e middl e and high income earners 
took over the projec t fro m th e intende d beneficiaries due t o lack of mechanism to 
determine the target group. Lack of community participation was another shortfal l in 
the problems associated with  that project. Nationa l Housing Corporation (NHC) on 
the othe r hand was established immediately after independenc e wit h the purpose of 
solving housin g problem s fo r th e Tanzanian s wh o wer e lo w incom e earners . 
However, this organization is currently operating as a commercial entity. No chance 
for low-incom e earners to acquire houses becaus e the y ar e expensive . Most o f the 
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commercial bank s d o no t len d mone y t o low-incom e earners adult s fo r lac k of 
collateral. 
With al l these needs and challenges , sustainable housin g financing mechanism for 
the low-income earner i s currently missing. Housing construction requires financia l 
investment an d poo r peopl e livin g i n squatter settlement s ar e usuall y unlikely t o 
access th e kin d o f investment fun d required . Housing finance i s classified a s lon g 
term financin g which wit h th e pas t unstable Tanzania' s econom y ha d mad e suc h 
investment unattractive especial y when targeting groups o f low incom e brackets a s 
they can still venture i n other type of financing (which are also in great demand for 
finance) and make good profit without much risk as the case of housing finance for 
the low-income earner. Thi s has restricted most of the financial institutions to lend to 
borrowers wit h propertie s o n clea r lan d title s o r othe r collatera l and certifiable , 
income a condition met only in subsidised public-sponsored low income projects. 
A thoroug h need s assessmen t wa s don e t o determin e th e housin g need s o f th e 
Nyumba Ni Mama members indicate d that a house o f four rooms, a toilet, shower 
and a kitchen was preferred by many. But comparison of cost to construct such house 
in relation to the income meant only a few of the members could afford such house. 
The propose d house cost between 4,000,000 and 15,000,000 depending whether one 
is using a local artisans or a registered contractor. For example assuming a house cost 
3,000,000 including  a  low interest levie d i n the loan s and i f the member s wil l b e 
require to pay the house in five years, then they will have to pay about 50,000/- each 
month which is above the income bracket of many in the community. Most financia l 
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institutions recommend a payment back rate of 35-40 % of ones income. In assuming 
an average incom e of 60,000/- per mont h and taking 40% of that, wil l mea n th e 
house wil l be paid in 125 month or after 1 0 years which wil l requir e a high interest 
be levied to protect the revolving fund from inflation. 
Given the above findings it is proposed to build the house in phases i.e. two rooms a 
toilet and a shower first to cater for the immediate housing need of the group. Upon 
successful finishin g payin g off the firs t loa n a  person ma y b e allowe d to tak e a 
second loa n to financ e th e secon d phase of her house . Thi s wil l encourag e faste r 
repayment an d will ensur e tha t the revolving funds ar e not tied to just a  few people 
who prefe r buildin g bigger houses. Henc e if given the gran t o r secure credit s fro m 
funding organisatio n or MFIs wil l provide opportunity to these women to invest in 
housing and bring hope to many of Tanzanian women who are strugglin g to brake 
out of the cycle of poverty and do not have hope of investing even the little they earn 
to something meaningful such as a house. 
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5.4 PROJEC T DETAILS: Nyumba Ni Mama Self Help Community Based 
Housing Finance Scheme 
Narrative Description 
5.4.1 CB O INFORMATIO N 
5.4.1.1. Missio n Statement, Organisation's Goals/Objectives 
Nyumba N i Mam a Self-hel p Housin g group starte d i n 200 4 a s a  developmen t 
initiative from Kawe Community Development Trust. The Nyumba Ni Mama group 
seeks t o construc t house s i n partnershi p with  it s low-incom e women member s 
through voluntary-labou r and lo w interests loans . Mos t o f it s member s ar e from 
traditional families but some are from disadvantage d groups such as women-headed 
households brought about by the impact of HIV/AIDS. Fo r the past ten years, Kawe 
Women Developmen t Trust Fun d ha s bee n givin g micr o credit loan s fo r th e low 
income wome n group s i n Kaw e fo r microenterprise s development . Th e women 
assisted by KAWEDET for m the majority of the members of the Nyumba Ni Mama 
Self Help Housing group, currently having 160 members. 
The methodolog y to be used by Nyumba Ni Mama is meant to engage the women in 
the community into taking action in solving their own problems and addressing other 
needs in the community through organised manners such as developing civil society 
at the local , grassroot s throug h the establishmen t o f local managemen t committee s 
and boards, and the development of indigenous staff. 
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5.4.1.2 Organisatio n History 
Nyumba N i Mama Limite d wa s establishe d a s part of development initiative s o f 
Kawe Development Trust in 2004. Kawe Community Development Trust is people's 
initiative in using their own resources fo r their own development. Th e goal of this 
trust is to have long-term programme to strengthen an d improve the social services in 
the two hamlets, Mzimun i an d Ukwamani. According to the availabl e statistics and 
what was observed the area is unplanned and also its people are living in deep misery 
and high level of poverty. Among the results o f the Trus t efforts i s the Nyumba Ni 
Mama Ltd. 
5.4.1.3 Curren t Community Programs , Activities and Accomplishments 
Kawe Developmen t Trus t ha s managed t o stee r u p a numbe r o f development 
activities i n Kawe . Curren t project s includes , communit y banking , a  Waldof f 
kindergarten, therapie s fo r needy members , mushroo m growin g by members, lo w 
cost foo d distributio n to members, weavin g by women member s an d centre for 
creative education . Of these projects som e are stil l activ e such as the kindergarten , 
weaving an d communit y banking. Others too k of f but faile d t o continue. Amon g 
those is the mushroom growing project. The most popular activity is the community 
banking, the kindergarten, an d lo w cost foo d distribution and weavin g by wome n 
group. Ou t o f these, the y hav e develope d ne w programme s lik e th e youth self -
employment an d environmental group , whic h i s involved i n garbage collection, 
storm water drainage cleaning and selling magazines. 
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5.4.2 PURPOS E OF GRANT . 
5.4.2.1 Statemen t of Development Needs/Issue s 
Three primar y problem s fac e wome n i n Tanzania : limite d opportunitie s t o ow n 
property, difficultie s i n obtaining credit , an d lac k o f access t o trainin g programs . 
Microfinance initiativ e has don e a  lot to restore hopes of the women through micro 
credit lending and now there is a need to take these efforts a  step further an d open up 
opportunity for women to own property. The best asset that will have an impact to all 
in th e househol d i s a home. Tha t i s why the Kaw e Community Development Trus t 
having recognise d thi s fact , no w throug h it s developmen t organ s KAWEDE T -  a 
micro credi t organisation , initiate d the formatio n o f Nyumba Ni Mama Ltd, a self -
help housing group a s a  separate entity to embark int o a programme o f community 
based housin g financ e fo r addressin g th e pligh t o f povert y housin g i n Kaw e 
Ukwamani and Mzimuni Area. 
The group's goa l is to build a minimum of 160 houses for its current members i n the 
coming fiv e years , targetin g 40 % o f those houses t o singl e mother s an d female -
headed households . I n addition , ther e wil l b e a  trainin g componen t fo r femal e 
community leader s o n leadership , communit y activism , projec t an d househol d 
management, an d constructio n s o a s t o enabl e th e grou p manag e th e programm e 
well. Th e group i s requesting fundin g to construc t 12 0 (40 houses per year) ou t of 
160 house s expecte d t o b e buil t i n a  perio d o f three years upo n whic h the fun d 
invested i n th e projec t wil l b e sufficien t t o rotat e i n th e communit y throug h a 
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revolving fund , t o carr y o n wit h th e constructio n o f the remainin g 40 houses and 
meet the project target of 160 houses in five years. 
Majority o f the member s o f Kaw e communitie s hav e a  monthl y income , but ar e 
unable t o affor d th e interes t fro m a  bank loa n and therefore ar e unabl e t o buil d a 
permanent, decen t house. The average Kaw e household income of 30,000 to 90,000/-
a month will enable one to pay between 10,000 - 30,000 assuming that the repaymen t 
does not exceed 40 % of ones income taking an average o f what is recommended by 
most commercia l financia l institutio n o f thei r borrower s t o pa y pe r monthl y in 
servicing a loan. 
When a family's basic need of permanent, decen t shelte r is met then they are able to 
overcome th e othe r layer s o f poverty. Providin g simple , decent house s has man y 
positive effects o n the community. With a decent, durable house the overall health of 
the famil y improves . Mosquitoe s are kep t a t bay , a s window s are equippe d with 
mosquito netting and shutters - cuttin g down on the incidences of malaria. Rain no 
longer leaks through rust iro n sheets or thatch roofs, a major contributo r to sickness 
and diseases . Vermi n an d insect s n o longe r have eas y acces s t o th e house . Mud 
floors ar e replace d wit h permanent , easil y cleaned cement . Wit h eac h hous e buil t 
there wil l b e decen t latrine , whic h wil l greatl y reduc e th e incidence s o f cholera, 
dysentery, and parasitic health problems in the community. 
Owning a home adds to a family's financial stability . Ofte n a house i s the first asset 
a famil y owns , an d ca n b e use d a s collatera l on ban k o r cooperativ e loan s fo r 
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agricultural inputs or other microenterprise needs. A good repayment record with the 
programme may be used as a testimony of faithfulness i n repaying loans. In addition, 
many beneficiaries are moving out of rented shack s in squatter settlements, freein g 
up a large portion of their income. 
The women will gai n great confidence simpl y by obtaining a house -  their sense of 
worth wil l b e heightened an d their interes t i n the livelihoo d o f the community 
increases. I t is envisioned that an increase i n community development project s wil l 
spring up in Kawe communities . People star t sheddin g thei r passivit y in wake of 
proof that their efforts t o improve the community are rewarded. Thus project wil l not 
build houses but also help build the Kawe communities. 
5.4.2.2 Ho w will Nyumba Ni Mama Address the Development Needs/Issues 
Houses loan s wil l b e given to partner familie s at no profit and financed throug h 
affordable, lo w interest loan s that wil l be paid within fiv e year s paid monthly. The 
group managemen t committe e wil l selec t beneficiarie s on their need , income , an d 
willingness t o contribut e toward s thei r hom e building . Cost s wil l b e containe d 
through a  basic but adequate house design , use of appropriate technology , locall y 
available material , and voluntary labour . .  Once a  house i s complete, the cost of 
materials and skilled labour is combined with a nominal 10% administrative fee. 
The group wil l have an established revolving fund, where by the loan repayments by 
homeowner familie s wil l provid e constructio n financin g for future homes . A s the 
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number of home owners grows, so does the revolving fund and thus more houses can 
be buil t durin g each subsequen t yea r t o ensur e al l members ge t house s an d th e 
programme may be rolled ou t to other members of the communit y as long as they 
meet the requirements for the loans. 
Kawe families are living in sub-standard structures made of temporary materials with 
mud walls , thatched or rusted liking roofs, and dirt floors with no proper latrine. In 
contrast, all new houses are built with cement floors, roofing corrugated iron sheets , 
and stabilize d soi l o r cement blocks. Each house wil l hav e proper latrine such as a 
ventilated pit latrine. To keep the construction costs low and thereby affordable t o 
low incom e families, the house size is kept to the minimum acceptable standards and 
will start with core house of between 21-35 square meters for new houses. 
5.4.2.3 Overal l Goa l 
To contribut e toward s th e developmen t o f 'appropriate ' housin g financ e fo r low 
Income earners b y establishing a community base housing finance arrangement fo r 
Nyumba n i Mama Lt d in Kawe and build 16 0 housing units to benefit 80 0 people 
through training , communit y mobilization , improve d genera l healt h an d th e 
empowerment of women within a timeframe of five years 
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OBJECTIVES DETAIL ACTIVITIES EXPECTED OUTPUT ACHIVEMENT INDICATOR SOURCE OF VERIFICATION 
1. Construc t 16 0 house s thu s 
improving th e livin g 
conditions and overal l general 
health of targeted families . 
1.1 Famil y Selection 160 familie s wh o mee t th e 
community selection requirements 
Completion o f 16 0 approve d loa n 
forms 
Minutes fro m th e meeting s wit h 
applicants an d th e famil y selectio n 
committee 
1.2 Training to new applicants Ensure hous e completio n an d 
fulfilment o f housin g partnershi p 
obligations 
Timely hous e constructio n and loan 
payments 
Progress report s provide d b y 
Management committee 
1.3 Construction of new houses House tha t meet s minimu m 
acceptable building standards 
Occupied habitable houses Progress report s provide d b y th e 
management committe e 
1.4 Signin g o f ne w loa n agreemen t 
forms 
House repayment Over 90% repayment rates achieved Loan Tracking report 
Signed Loan agreement form s 
2. Increas e capacit y an d 
organisational skill s o f 
community t o manag e th e 
housing projec t an d addres s 
other issue s affectin g 
community members 
2.1 Provid e community education in 
the for m o f leadership , constructio n 
and financial management skill s to all 
members 
Community ownership of the housing 
project thus creating sustainability 
Functional managed committee with 
the abilit y to effectively manage th e 
project 
Minutes from committee meetings 
Organisation meeting its goals 
2.2 Initiatio n of projects tha t address 
other need s o f communit y member s 
such as water an d sanitation incom e 
generation 
Locally initiated structures t o address 
supplementary 
concerns/problems/needs 
Tangible progres s bein g mad e t o 
tackle identifie d othe r communit y 
concerns/problems/needs 
Minutes from committee meetings 
Concrete pla n o f actio n t o addres s 
other needs 
3. Empowermen t an d 
involvement o f wome n b y 
addressing barriers prohibiting 
them fro m acces s t o lan d and 
property an d increas e ful l 
participation o f wome n i n 
community activities 
3.1 Trainin g of a minimum of all 16 0 
women t o assum e a n activ e rol e 
within the community 
80 traine d wome n capabl e o f 
assuming activ e leadershi p role s i n 
community organisations 
75% of the traine d women who ar e 
able t o assum e leadershi p role s 
within the community 
Minutes fro m meeting s indicatin g an 
increase o f female participatio n at th e 
leadership level 
3.2 Utilis e th e traine d wome n t o 
promote women' s involvemen t i n 
KACODET program s an d 
community organisations in general 
Increased participatio n of wome n in 
K A C O D E T affiliate s an d othe r loca l 
community activities 
Increased co-operation between men 
and wome n t o solv e communit y 
concerns/problems/needs 
Minutes from community meetings 
Attendance record s fro m loca l 
activities/meetings 
3.3 Creat e a  task-forc e t o encourag e 
women to apply for micro-enterprises 
and housin g loan s t o reflec t th e 
growing numbe r o f female-heade d 
households 
Increased self-estee m an d confidence 
amongst female s heads of households 
empowering the m t o appl y fo r 
housing and micro-enterprise loans 
An increas e i n th e numbe r o f 
women head s o f household s 
applying fo r micro-enterpris e an d 
housing loans 
Approved loan application form 
Increase in micro-enterprise activities 
Minutes from  famil y selectio n 
committee 
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5.4.2.4 Long-Ter m Sources/Strategie s fo r Fundin g A t End of Gran t 
Period 
Participants will contribut e about 20 to 25% towards the construction of the house s 
either in cash or in kind. Nyumba Ni Mama wit h loca l fundraisin g efforts an d the 
support o f the revolving fun d wil l b e able t o continue t o buil d house s i n th e 
community. Th e revolving fun d act s a s an importan t sourc e o f ensuring the 
sustainability of donor money as it allows the same money to be used over and over 
again. Nyumba Ni Mama wil l continuall y work to form partnership s wit h funding 
organisations like corporations, foundations and international aid agencies to ensure 
that enough funds are sourced and all members get houses. 
5.4.3 EVALUATIO N 
5.4.3.1 Expecte d Results during the Funding Period 
Over the three-yea r perio d Nyumba Ni Mama proposes to use the grant mone y to 
build 12 0 houses, to set up the project, and educate more members in the community 
to work in improving their houses. It is the goal that through training and education 
they will maintain 100% repayment rate. 
It is expected that 18 0 people wil l benefi t fro m th e 4 0 houses buil t each year and 
during the sam e time period more than 40 people wil l be trained in different skills . 
The trainin g provided woul d serv e t o impart participant s wit h valuabl e income-
generating skill s an d business development , whic h wil l bette r equip the m to raise 
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their incom e an d enable the m to the project requirement s (makin g repayment) and 
thus ensure sustainability in the future . 
5.4.3.2 Ho w Would You Define and Measure Success? 
The succes s o f the projec t wil l be based on the families and communitie s that are 
helped. Whe n fulfillin g th e goa l o f building 16 0 permanent house s fo r Kawe 
families, whe n the y wil l b e receiving more ne w application s for membership, and 
when familie s are repaying their loans at 100% then Nyumba Ni Mama will know 
the program is a success. 
5.4.3.3 Ho w Will Nyumba Ni Mama Ensure Sustainability? 
The housin g finance  wil l ru n using a  revolving loan system . Onc e a  house is 
completed, th e cost o f material an d skilled labou r ar e combined wit h a nominal 
administrative cost . A  low interes t wil l b e levied on the loan to protect th e fund 
against inflation . The aim i s to ensure paymen t fro m on e house i s able t o build 
another house. It will be a house to a house revolving fund. 
The project wil l als o do local fundraisin g (diversifie d funding sources ) an d wil l be 
responsible for raising 5% of their local budgets annually. This will be accomplished 
through variou s activitie s suc h a s cultura l dance s an d performances, solicitin g 
donations fro m community members an d the small-scale selling of local agricultural, 
handcraft an d manufactured products . 
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The project wil l b e ru n solel y by volunteers t o maintain their operation s cos t with 
10% t o 15 % of the budget while 85% to 90 % of the expenses will be towards house 
construction an d training s t o buil d th e capacit y o f the group . Thu s th e day-to-da y 
operations ar e no t contingen t o n outsid e monetar y funding . (Se e Appendi x A -
Organizational Chart). 
5.4.3.4 Ho w Will the Project's Results Be Used/Disseminated? 
This housing project i s intended t o empower th e women to break th e poverty cycle 
and live healthy and productive lives. As other communities see the success of Kawe 
communities the y wil l follo w thei r lead , b y startin g thei r ow n communit y base d 
Housing Finance . Th e Governmen t understand s tha t i t canno t eradicat e povert y 
housing on its own but by sharing in different initiativ e towards sustainabl e housin g 
development mode l with  interested communitie s tha t wan t t o solv e thei r housin g 
problem an d b y workin g i n partnershi p wit h fundin g an d developmen t partner s 
agencies, that mission will be accomplished. 
Nyumba ni Mama respectfully requests that the funding agency conside r its suppor t 
to thi s communit y base housing financ e with  a grant o f $321,500.00 t o buil d 12 0 
houses over a  three-year period. A grant of this siz e wil l hel p Nyumb a Ni Mam a 
Limited meet its three years' goa l outlined in this proposal and improve the quality 
of housin g i n Kawe Ukwamani and Mzimuni , Kinondon i district , Da r e s Salaa m 
Tanzania. 
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5.4.4. PROJEC T MANAGEMENT AND COORDINATIO N 
5.4.4.1 Th e Role of the Funding Agency 
The fundin g agency is the project partner (donor) . The agency wil l provide funding, 
the required reporting formats an d schedules to be followed. It may assign a person 
who wil l undertak e monitorin g visits once every year or as may seem appropriate . 
The agenc y wil l receiv e financia l informatio n and narrative report s o n project 
progress as per schedule that will be agreed. 
5.4.4.2 Implementin g Agency and Coordination Arrangements 
Nyumba Ni Mam a through the Kawe Development Trust will implemen t the project 
as per this proposal using the guidelines of the funding agency and the principles of 
implementing community-base d housing programmes. I t will mee t al l set/required 
operational policy and procedures fo r an implementing agency and will demonstrate 
high integrit y and experienc e i n the management an d accountabilit y of funds an d 
grants. 
5.4.4.3 Monitorin g and Reporting Roles 
Nyumba Ni Mam a Limite d with guidance from the Kawe Development Community 
Trust wil l submi t on monthly basis the financial an d project progres s report s to its 
members i n monthly and quarterly meetings; also to Kawe Development Trust and 
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funding agency. On annual basis it will have to submit annual returns to the Registrar 
of Compan y as Nyumba Ni Mama is a registered entity under (CA P 212 ) company 
limited by guarantee and not having a capital divided into shares. 
Lessons learn t wil l b e share d wit h al l stakeholder s including  th e intereste d 
communities wh o wan t t o star t thei r housin g programme . Kaw e Communit y 
Development Trust as trustees to the project s o is the fundin g agency, wil l conduc t 
internal audi t t o ensur e tha t th e fund s receive d hav e bee n utilise d fo r intende d 
purposes. Consultatio n meeting wil l b e conducted as proposed by donor to review 
project progres s an d futur e plans . The finance an d progress report s wil l b e mad e 
available to donor when visiting the project. 
5.4.5 BUDGE T 
(See attachment  B) 
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5.4.6 A T T A C H M E N T S 
5.4.6.1 Attachmen t A : Organisationa l Chart 
Currently th e organisatio n i s composed o f the aspirin g members an d th e foundin g 
four founding members o f the organisation. After the proposal is ready and accepted 
by th e foundin g members an d the aspiring Kawe women, all stake holder wil l si t to 
elect a leadership an d office bearers. The proposed organisatio n structure wil l b e as 
follows. 
There wil l b e a  board o f trustees which will be composed o f some o f the foundin g 
members o f Nyumba ni Mama group an d som e peopl e wil l com e fro m th e parent 
organisation in charge of the development activitie s in Kawe, The Kawe Community 
Development Trust. 
Then there will b e a  board of directors for the Nyumba ni Mama organisation. This 
will b e a  voluntary board o f between seve n (7 ) to eleven (11) members. Th e board 
will have a secretary, a  vice chairman, a secretary and a trustee. They will have also a 
construction specialis t an d a  community development practitioner . Thes e fiv e wil l 
form the executive committee. The board will be in charge of the day to day activates 
of th e Project . Thes e wil l b e electe d t o offic e b y th e Annua l Genera l meetin g 
(AGM). The Board will have a t least three to five sub-committee s t o assist i t on the 
running o f the da y t o da y activities . It was proposed tha t the sub-committee s wil l 
have a  minimu m o f thre e peopl e an d a  maximu m o f fiv e persons . Th e sub -
committees propose d ar e Financ e an d Administratio n sub-committee , th e 
I l l 
Construction sub-committed , Communit y developmen t an d mobilisatio n sub -
committees, Loa n collectio n an d disciplinary committee . The chairpersons o f these 
committees wil l be members o f the Project board of director. Not all members o f the 
sub-committees wil l automatically be members o f the board. These will be elected to 
office b y the Annual General meeting.(AGM) and they wil l hol d the office fo r up to 
two term s of tw o yea r period. 
The propose d organisational structure i s as follows: 
Annual General 
Meeting 
Project's Board of 
Trustees 
Loan collection 
Disciplinary 
Sub committee 
Community 
Development & 
Mobilization 
Sub-committee 
Construction 
Sub-committee 
Project's Board of 
Directors 
Finance and 
Administration Sub -
committee 
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5.4.6.2 Attachmen t B: Budge t 
Year 1 Year 2* Year 3* % Notes 
Construction 
Materials $60,400 $64,800 $69,300 
Labor $9,500 $10,600 $11,300 Skilled labor 
Transportation $5,300 $5,900 $6,350 
Legal $3,200 $3,500 $3,750 
Construction Supplies $1,600 $1,900 $2,000 e.g. construction tools 
Sub-Total $81,000 $86,700 $92,700 81.00% 
Affiliate Capacity Building 
Meetings $2,000 $2,100 $2,250 Community Development process & continual education & support 
Salary/Fees $3,600 $3,850 $4,150 
Allowances an d constanc y fee s durin g progra m desig n an d 
development 
Transportation $1,900 $2,050 $2,200 Vehicle, Fuel, Public Transport 
Rent $1,000 $1,100 $1,200 Project Office space 
Supplies $750 $800 $850 Stationeries etc. 
Communication $750 $800 $850 Telephone, Fax, Email, Postage 
Sub-Total $10,000 $10,700 $11,500 10.00% 
Training 
Seminars/Workshops $1,900 $2,100 $2,250 On-going Training 
Allowances and fees $3,300 $3,500 $3,750 Trainers:- Construction Specialist, Community workers and mobilizes 
Transportation $1,600 $1,650 $1,800 Vehicle, Fuel, Public Transport 
Rent $650 $700 $750 Training Halls/space 
Supplies $850 $900 $950 Stationeries associated with training materials 
Communication $700 $750 $800 Telephone, Fax, Email, Postage 
Sub-Total $9,000 $9,600 $10,300 9.00% 
TOTAL EXPENSES $100,000 $107,000 $114,500 100.00% 
*Assume 7% inflation 
Of these expenses, approximately 88% is for Programme expenses,  10% for Administrative costs and, 2% for Fund Raising 
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5.4.6.3 ATTACHMEN T C : Concep t Pape r fo r Lan d Applicatio n a t 
Defunct Meat-Processing Factory - Kawe 
Jina la Kikundi 
Anuani 
Simu 
Fax 
Jina la Mtendaji Mkuu Katika kikundi 
Jina la mtu wa kuwasiliana naye kwenye 
kikundi 
Msaada Unaoombwa 
Kipindi cha Mradi Mpaka kukamilika 
Lengo la Msaada Kuombwa 
Kikundi ch a Kin a Mam a Kawe - Kawe 
Women Economi c Developomen t Trus t 
Fund-(KAWEDET FUND) 
C/o Kaw e Communit y Developmen t 
Trust Fund , P . O . Bo x 2522 , Da r E s 
Salaam, Tanzania 
255-744-785356 
255-22-2780468 
MRS. K.Simba (Trustee) 
MRS Mariam S Yona (Trustee) 
Neema Chioko Jacob (Officer) 
Eneo (kiwanja ) l a ukubw a w a hecto r 
tano tok a katik a ene o lililokuw a l a 
kiwanda ch a kusindik a nyam a -
Tanganyika Pakers . 
Kipindi cha maika Mitano. 
Ujenzi w a nyumb a z a gharam a nafu u 
kwa ajil i y a wanakikund i katik a 
kuboresha hal i ya  maish a y a 
wanakikundi. 
Tarehe ya kukabidhi maombi hayo May 2004 
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MAELEZO KUHUSU KIKUNDI 
Mshikamano wa maendeleo wa Kikund i cha Kujiendeleza Kiuchumi cha Wanawake 
wa Mzimun i n a Ukwaman i Kawe (Kawe Women Economic Development Trust ) 
ulianzishwa Mwaka 199 4 ukiwa na Madhumuni yafuatayo : 
1. Kuendelez a hal i y a maish a y a wanacham a (kinamam a n a vijan a w a kike ) 
kibiashara. Madhumun i haya yatafikiw a kwa kutoa hudum a n a urahisishaj i wa 
shughuli z a wanachama kw a kupunguzaia gham a n a usumbufu . Hudum a hiz o 
zinaweza kuwa: 
• Dhaman a na vitambulisho 
• Ene o la kufanyia biashara na mawasiliano ya wanachama 
• Uwakilish i 
• Rambiramb i kwa kifo cha mwanachama au kufiwa na nduguya 
• Matibab u 
• Mikop o 
• Usaf i 
• Ulinz i 
• Mafunz o ya Biashara 
• Hudum a nyingine yoyote ya kiuchumi na kijami i kutegemean a na matakwa 
na makubalianao ya wanachama pamoja na uwezo wa wanachama kifedha 
2. Kuto a na kupoke a hudum a zot e zil e kufuatana n a taratib u ambaz o wanacham a 
wamejiwekea kufuatana n a matakwa na masilai yao. 
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3. Kujishughulish a n a kuhimiz a miongon i kw a wanacham a ar i ya  kupend a 
kuendesha shughul i z a kikund i kw a ushirikian o kwa kufuat a taratib u ziliz o 
kubalika na wanachama wote 
4. Kuwakilish a mawazo ya wanachama wake dhidi ya vyama vya siasa pamoja na 
vyombo vy a serekal i kuhusian a n a mamb o yanayowahus u wanacham a kw a 
ujumla kama: 
a. Ser a za mipango ya maendeleo ya miji 
b. Sheria , taratibu na mazoea 
c. Ugawaj i na matumizi ya aridhi 
d. Kod i na ushuru 
e. Masilah i yanayowahusu wanachama binafsi yanayoathiriwa na a,b, c, na d. 
5. Kujishughulish a n a mabo mengine ambayo yatastawisha maendeleo ya wanacha 
na jamii nzim a il i mrad i hakuna ukiukwaj i w a sheria na taratibu z a kikundi na 
nchi. 
Kutokana na madhumuni hayo kumeanzishwa vikundi na miradi mbalimbali ambayo 
imejengeka katika malengo yaliyotajwa hapo juu yakiwa na lengo kuu la kuwajengea 
wakinamama wa Kawe msingi (miundo mbinu) ambayo itawawezesha kuondokana 
na umaskini . Katik a mirad i iliyoanzishw a n i pamoja n a mpango w a benki Kaya, 
shule ya  Chekeche a ya Mshikamano , mradi wa vijana w a usaf i w a mazingira na 
uzalishaji mali . 
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Kikundi cha kinamama Kaw e ni itikiio la changamoto ya mshikamano w a maendeleo 
ya jamii Kawe ambao lengo lak e ni pamoja n a kujijengea uwez o kiuchum i kwa njia 
ya biashara ndogo ndogo na kaz i za mikono ni kuondokana n a adha ya nyumba z a 
kuishi - kupamban a na adha ya hali duni ya makazi. 
MAPENDEKEZO JUU YA MRADI. 
Mnamo mwez i Jun i mwak a 2002 , Mshikaman o w a Maendele o ya  Jami i Kaw e 
uliomba shirik a l a utafit i linalojishughulish a n a utafit i w a maswal a y a umaskin i 
katika jamii (Repoa) liwasaidi e kufanya utafit i juu ya hali halisi ya eneo la Kawe. 
Matokeo ya utafiti hu o yalionyesha kuna msongamano mkubwa sana wa watu katika 
mitaa ya Mzimuni na Ukwamani ambapo watu zaidi ya 40,000 hukaa katika kilomita 
moja ya mraba. Hi i ni idadi kubwa ukilinganisha na takwimu za kitaifa ambazo watu 
kwa Tanzani a nzim a inakadiriwa kwamba wat u 3 9 hukaa katik a kilomete r moj a ya 
mraba wakat i kw a Da r e s Salaa m n i wat u 1,79 3 kw a kilomit a moj a ya  mraba . 
Kutokana na Msongamano huu , eneo la Mzimuni na Ukwamani lina mfumo mbov u 
wa maji tak a ambap o watu weng i (asilimi a 92%) amba o ni wakazi wakuu hutumi a 
vyoo vya shim o ambavy o vinahitaj i nyumb a ziw e na nafas i n a mpangili o unaofaa . 
Mpangilio mbay a w a makazi , matumizi y a vyoo vya shim o n a ukubw a w a familia 
wastani w a 5.6 w a familia unasababisha wanajamii kuw a katika mazingira hatari ya 
kupata wagonjwa ya  kuambukiza kam a kuhara, kipindupind u na malaria hasa katika 
misimu ya mvua. 
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Ni kutokan a n a sabab u hi i kikund i ch a kinamam a Kaw e kiliamu a kupiti a 
KAWEDET kujiung a pamoj a il i kutafuta suluhish o l a hal i hiy o mbaya ya  makazi 
kwa kuanzisha mpango wa nyumba bora kwaajili y a kinamama kwa njia ya umoja. 
Hii n i pamoja n a mambo mengine ya kuendeleza stad i mbalimbali kwa kinamama. 
Mradi wa nyumba za gharama nafuu kwa kaya 86,000 ni moja ya pendekezo suluhu 
katika kutatu a tatiz o l a makaz i dun i l a wananch i haw a w a ene o l a Mzimun i n a 
Ukwamani. 
LENGO NA MADHUMUNIYA ARDHIUNAYOOMBA. 
Malengo y a kikund i ch a kinamam a w a Kaw e yamejengek a katik a maleng o y a 
mshikamano wa maendeleo y a jamii Kawe . Malengo hayo ni kuboresha maendele o 
ya jamii kwa kutumia juhudi zao wenyewe, na rasilimali zilizopo katika kikundi chao 
kwa kuhamasish a wananch i juu y a umuhim u w a maendele o yao . Wakinamam a 
wamelenga kutatu a tatiz o linalowakera la makazi duni (nyumba za kuishi) na kwa 
kufanya hivy o kuwatia hamasa wananch i wa Kawe kutatua hal i yao ya makazi. Il i 
kufanikisha azima yao hiyo wanatarajia kufanya yafuatayo: -
• Kuomb a eneo la kutosha la kujijengea nyumba bora za gharama nafuu. 
• Kujijenge a nyumba rahisi, bora na za gharama nafuu kwa njia ya mikopo. 
• Kushirikian a na serikali , asasi mbalimbali ili kusaidi a katika upatikanaji 
wa ardhi na fedha za mikopo ili kufanikisha malengo yao. 
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RATIBA YA UTEKELEZAJI. 
Upatikanaji w a ene o l a ujenz i tok a ene o lililokuw a linamilikiw a n a kiwand a ch a 
kusindika nyam a (Tanzani a Pakers ) utakiwezesh a kikund i ch a kinamam a Kaw e 
kuanzisha ujenzi wa nyumba zao wenyewe . 
KIASIKINACHOHITAJIKA 
Eneo l a ukubw a w a hecto r tano . Ene o hil o litagawanywa il i kupata viwanj a vy a 
kuwatosha wanakikund i kwa ujenzi w a nyumba za o za kuishi na pia kubakiza eneo 
kwa shughuli za kijamii kwa hapo baadaye. 
FAIDA KWA JAMII 
Kujipatia nyumb a bor a z a kawaida na za gharama nafuu kw a makundi ya  watu wa 
kipato cha chini katika jamii, kulingana na uwezo wao kifedha. Kuboresha afya za o 
kwa ujumla kutokana n a kuwawekea mazingira bora yenye vyoo salama, milango na 
madirisha yaliyowekew a way a z a kuzui a mb u il i kupunguz a maambukiz i y a 
magonjwa kam a malari a na mengineo . Waliojengew a watapat a ujasir i (confidence ) 
kwa kupata nyumba ambazo zitawarejeshea il e hali ya kuthaminiwa hivyo kuboresha 
hali yao kimaisha. 
Jamii hiyo kupitia kamati ya o itasimami a mrad i huu n a umilik i w a mradi utakuw a 
mikononi mw a wanakikund i wenyew e il i kuwezesha mafaniki o ya  mradi . Kw a 
kushirikiana na asas i mbalimbal i mradi utawezesha utoaji nafas i z a mafunzo katik a 
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nyanja mbalimbali kama vile uongozi, ujenzi, uhamasishaji w a jamii, na manejimenti 
ya maarifa ya nyumbani katika jamii hivyo kufanya mradi kuwa endelevu. 
FAIDA KWA WATOAJI WA ARDHI. 
Kwa kuto a ene o hil o kw a wanakikundi itakuwa imeto a mwany a kw a mmilik i w a 
zamani (Serikalini ) kuchangi a katik a juhud i z a jami i katik a kusaidi a makund i 
wanyonge katik a jamii . Msaad a hu u n i uendelev u n a utathibitish a ar i y a serikali 
katika kuwasaidi a wat u kw a namna ambay o inaondo a utegemez i has a katik a vita 
dhidi y a umaskini . Vilevil e mrad i hu u utakuw a mfan o w a kuigw a kw a namn a 
ambavyo serikal i inaweza kusaidia makundi ya wanyonge katika jamii kuondokan a 
na matatiz o y a makaz i duni . Mrad i wenyew e utaendeshw a kw a njia y a kujitolea 
hivyo utatoa mwanya kwa viongozi wa serikal i na asas i mbalimbali  kuja kujitole a 
nguvu za o katik a ujenz i w a nyumb a hiz o n a kufufu a ar i ya  kujeng a Taif a kw a 
pamoja. 
MRADI HUU UTAENDESHWAJE? 
Wanakikundi watachagu a kamat i ya mradi ambayo itajifunz a mbin u za uendeshaj i 
wa miradi ya ujenzi w a nyumba za gharama nafu u n a utoaj i mikop o kwa watu wa 
kipato cha chin i kutok a kwa asasi n a mashirika kama Women Advancement Trus t 
Fund (WAT ) National Housin g Buildin g Researc h Agenc y (NABRA ) zaman i 
ikijulikana kam a BRU , Habita t fo r Humanit y Tanzania - HFHT , FINCA , PRIDE , 
SEEDA nakadhalika. 
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Moja y a kigez o kinachotumiw a n a mashirik a hay a katik a kufany a kaz i n a jamii 
zenye uhitaji wa nyumba ni jamii husika kuwa na ardhi (kiwanja) kw a ajili ya ujenzi. 
Kwa kuanzi a wanakikund i watachangian a wa o kw a wao kias i ch a shiling i 25,00 0 
kila mwez i kwa idad i ya wanakikundi 160 . Endapo nyumb a watakaz o jeng a n i za 
wastani w a T  Sh.s . 2,000,000/= , (kulingan a n a uamuz i utakaokubaliw a n a 
wanakikundi wenyewe) . Kil a baad a ya mmoja watakuw a n a uweza w a kujijienge a 
nyumba mbil i kutokan a n a fedh a za o wenyew e kw a ni a ya kushirikiana , kikundi 
kwa nji a ya  kulinganish a (match ) juhud i z a wanajami i l a kuharakish a kil a 
mwanajamii kupata nyumb a yake haraka itakavyo wezekana. Mataraji o ni kuzijenga 
nyumba hiz o kwa awamu kum i na sit a -  kw a kila nyumb a inayojengew a n a jamii 
wanapewa nyumb a nn e z a mkop o kw a namn a hiyo  watakamilish a ujenz i w a 
nyumba z a wanakikundi kw a njia y a kulinganisha (match ) juhudi z a wanajami i ili 
kuharakisha kil a mwanajami i kupat a nyumb a yak e harak a itakavy o wezekana . 
Matarajio n i kuzijeng a nyumb a hiz o kw a awam u 1 6 -  kw a kil a nyumb a 
inayojengwa n a jami i wanapew a nyumb a nn e z a mkop o kw a namn a hiy o 
watatukamilishia ujenz i wa nyumba za wanakikundi kwa muda wa mwaka mitatu na 
kuanza kulipi a mkop o w a nyumb a 12 8 walizokopeshwa . Hivy o mkop o hu o 
utakaolipwa kw a kipindi cha miaka 7-10 kw a namna ambay o mt u analipi a nyumba 
yake kodi il i kuinunua . Pamoj a na fedha wanajami i watato a "nguvu kazi " yao kwa 
njia ya  mud a kushirik i katik a kaz i ya  ujenz i kumsaidi a fundi , kusomb a matofali , 
mchanga, maji , kuchanganya zeg e n.k. 
Gharama zimewezekan a kuw a ndog o kutokan a n a raman i zitakazotumik a kweny e 
ujenzi kuwa za kawaida (simple) zinazotumia teknologia rahisi za ujenzi na vifaa vya 
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ujenzi zinavyopatikan a katik a eneo la mradi hivyo kuwafanya wanakikund i ambao 
hawana ujuzi mkubwa wa kitaalamu kushiriki katika ujenzi wa kikundi. 
Kwa sas a wanakikundi wanaishi kweny e nyumb a dun i za kupanga ambaz o hazin a 
nafasi y a kutosha , madirish a usalam a n a vyo o vya uhakika a u sehem u y a kupiki a 
ambapo mapaa mengi yanavuja kutokan a na uchakavu. Yote haya yamechangiwa na 
mpangilio usi o sahih i w a nyumb a unaopeleke a msongamano . Kupit a mrad i hu u 
inatarajiwa kil a mwanakikund i atapata nyumba yake ndogo bor a yenye mahitaj i ya 
msingi hii ina maana kwamba kila nyumba itakuwa ina sakafu imar a ya saruji, paa la 
bati (G30 ) kut a zilizojengw a kw a matofal i y a saruji , madirish a yanayotoshelez a 
hewa saf i ndan i yaliyowekw a wigo wa kuzuia mbu, na yenye cho o imar a na bora 
kukidhi mahitaji bila kuathiri mazingira na kuleta madhara kwenye jamii. 
Mradi unakusudia kujeng a nyumb a hizi kwa ukubwa kati ya 36 - 5 0 mita za mraba . 
Baada ya  kumaliz a mkop o kil a mwanajami i atawez a kupanu a nyumb a yak e n a 
kuongeza kadri ya mahitaji yake. 
U E N D E L E V U W A MRADI . 
Mradi huu utaunda mfuko w a mzunguko (Revolvin g Fund). Fedha hiz o zitatumika 
katika ujenzi wa nyumba na marejesho ya mkopo yatakapokamilika kikundi kitatoa 
baadhi ya fedha kusaidi a vikundi vingine vya aina hiyo na zitakazobak i zitatumika 
katika jami i kuanzish a mirad i mingin e y a maendele o kulingan a n a mahitaj i y a 
kikundi kwa wakati huo. Miradi hiyo ni kama vile biashara ndog o ndogo, mradi wa 
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shule, afy a n a kadhalik a kw a nia y a kuboresh a hal i halis i ya wanakikund i katika 
jitihada zao za kuondokana na umaskini. 
Mafanikio ya mradi huu yatapima idadi ya familia zitakazokuwa zimeweza kupatiwa 
nyumba bor a vil e vil e jins i ambavy o waliosaidiw a kupat a nyumb a hiz o 
watakavyoweza kurudish a mkop o waliopewa . Inatarajiwa mrad i huu utato a mfan o 
mzuri w a jinsi gan i tatiz o l a msongamano katik a eneo la Mzimun i n a Ukwamani 
lilivyotatuliwa hivy o kuwa chach u ya  kuleta maendele o katika eneo hilo la Kawe 
kwa kuligeuz a kuw a ene o l a makaz i rasm i kufuatan a n a taratib u zilizowekwa . 
Mafanikio ya  mradi huu yatatumika kutatua tatiz o katika miji mikubwa ya Tanzania 
hasa Dar es Salaam la kuzuka kwa makazi yasiyo rasmi, tatizo ambalo linakuwa kwa 
kasi kubwa huku serikal i ikikabiliwa na kukosa mikakati kamili ya kumaliza tatizo 
hili. Mrad i hu u utato a mfano ha i w a kuigwa wa namna endelev u y a kuwasaidi a 
makundi y a wanyong e katik a jami i kuondokan a n a makaz i dun i kw a nji a y a 
kushirikiana. 
Mradi kam a hu u unawez a kutumik a n a Mashirika/Makampun i katika kuanzish a 
miradi endelevu ya nyumba za kuishi kwa watumishi wake kwa kuwasaidia fedha za 
kianzio (Star t u p Capital ) kw a kutumi a mpang o w a kuchangishan a (upatu ) 
/kuzungusha kibat i il i kutatua matatiz o ya o y a nyumba . Kushirik i katik a ujenz i 
kutawafanya wafanyakaz i kujeng a mshikaman o mzur i (Tea m Building ) n a hil i 
litaongeza tija katika utendaji w a wafanyakazi katika makampuni. Hi i itajenga imani 
kwa waajiriw a kwamba makampuni/mashirika yanawajal i wanapokuwa wanazalish a 
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na kuto a hudum a katik a makampuni/mashirik a vilevil e wanajal i n a kuangali a 
mahitaji binafsi ya wafanyakazi wao. 
HITIMISHO. 
Ni kwa sababu hiyo tunaleta maombi haya ya ardhi Hector tano yaliyotajwa hapo juu 
kwa heshima kubwa maana tunaamini mafanikio ya mradi huu utakuwa n i ufumbuzi 
wa matatiz o makubw a yanayozikabil i jamii zet u (nyumb a bor a z a kuishi ) hivy o 
kuwa na taifa leny e watu wenye uwez o wa kuzalisha kwani watakuwa n a afya bor a 
na sababu ya kuipigania serikali yao maana inawajali wananchi. 
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